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Those who wish to bay» sell or 
exchange any kind of

B B U  n U T E  OR UVB STOCK,
are respectfully requested to call 
on or correspond with the

TEtlS IJUID m l 
LIVE SipCIi lEENCy.

1006 and 1008 Houston Street, 
Fort W orth, Texas.

A ll Property placed in our 
hands will receive prompt and 
careful attention, and will be ad
vertised free of cost to owner.

Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited.

■
Those who wish to buy, sell or 

exchange any kind oi Heal Estate 
or Live Stock, will find it to their 
interest to advertii^e same In the

4

TEXAS LIVE STOCK
AND FARM JOURNAL.

The Jouma is read by a large ‘ 
per cent, o f the best class 
stockmen and farmers through* 
out the Southwest, and is there- 
tore an excellent a d v e r t i s l j  
medium. Try it.
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Texas Live Stock Commission Co.
IN CORPORATED, C A P IT A L  STOCK, $100,000.

FOR TOE SIIE OF lE U  CITTIE MO SHEEP ONLE.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

,  WM! R AG LAN D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.
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T h e  p ion eer house In th e  T e x a s  trad e. P erson al a tte n tio n  g iv e n  to  con sig n m en ts. W e  so lic it
y o u r  business.

A. i .  THATBB. 8. W. TIIAVER. M. X. TIIAYBR.
ËiiF- T H A Y E R  B R O S  &  CO.

(C iPITiL , S100.000.)

B T D C K  C D M M I B B i a N  M E R C H A N T B .
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Commission Merchant for the Sale of Live Stock.
Steek Tarda, • - - y - * 6ALTE8T0N, TEXAS.

C liicaga Live M ock.
Special to the Journal.

U. S. Y ards, C h ic \GO, Ii.l . , )  
Aug. 25. /

Monday’i receipts were 16,000 cattle; 24,- 
000 hogs and 13,000 sheep. At^ndvance of 
IO0I5C and ready sales was the order of 
the day for good cattle. The general mar

ket for grass cattle was quoted about 
steady, with liberal supplies of Texans and 
Westerns. Butchers’ stock was dull and 
probably 15c lower. Hogs sold actively at 

higher prices, and good heavyweights were 
in demand. All desirable stuff was dis
posed of early and common stuff closed 
weak. .Sheep were steady and limbs some 
stronger.

Six thousand cattle, 15,000 hogs and 
9000 sheep were here Tuesday. The cattle 
market was slow and heavy, closing lower 
and seemed to have but little interest lor 
buyers. Texans and W ester ns were sold at 
about the same prices as on the preceding 
day. Butchers’ slock was slow and weak. 

Hogs opened steady but closed lower by 
io@i$c. Sheep— Good natives and lambs 
were firm.

O f the 20,000 cattle here on Wednesday, 
4000 were Texans. The general market 
was 10^ 15c lower, though Texans were 

quoted by some as steady. The hog mar- 
kee was lower with 16,000 head on the 

market.
Receipts of cattle yesterday were 1300 

head. Weak for native steers and Westerns 

strong. Natives, common to best, $2.7o<  ̂
5.00; Texans, $1.40^2.90. Hog receipts

28.000. Closed 55@30c higher for heavy 

and 5@ ioc higher for light. Prime 
heavy, $5.25(n}5.40. Sheep receipts, 12,000. 

Demand slow, prices lower, except for top 

natives and prime lambs. Natives, $2.2S(  ̂
3.50; Westerns, $2.io@2.75.

Kanaag City Livestock.
Hpeclat to the Journal.

S t o c k  Y a r d s , K a n s a s  C i t y , M o ., Aug. 
26.—Receipts Monday were 7342 cattle 
and 700 calves. In the Texas division 
there were 119 cars including 40 of cows. 
In the native division tbree^fourths of 
the supply were rangers. The quality 
was not desirable on the whole, com
mon to medinm cattle being the rale, 
and handy fat cattle the exception. 
The general trade was dnll. The break 
o f last week carried prices down far 
enough to make cattle look cheap, and 
sellers were stubborn in granting any 
farther declines, and stood for steady 
prices. In spite of all this there was a 
decline on common stuff on Monday of 
fully 10 cents, the market, however, on

h e n r y  m ic h e l e
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EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO.
CAPITAL, 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 . ~

Zfive Stock Commission Agents.
The Ixrgett exclusively live stock commission house in the world. Perfectly equipped to handle large 

or imell consignmente w iin equil facility and advantaga. Money loaned to the trade. Market information 
furnished free. Cuetomers* Interests carefully protected by memiMrs o f thf company. ,
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, St. Clair County. III.UNION STOCK YARDS, Chleaao. 111. <KANSAS CITY STOCK TARDS, .Kaniag City, Mo. 

tV M . H U N T E R , Gaoaral Agent, Fort Worth, Taxat^^ P. O. box'140.

a  L SHATTDGl & CO.
U V B  STOCK BROKERS,

K. a .  6TK «V A R T. E. B. O VERSTR EET

STEW A R T & O V ER S TR EET ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and 16, Hechange Building, up sudrt.
N a t io n a l S to c k  Y a r d s ,  I I I . ; U n io n  S to c k  Y a rd e , C h ic a g o , 111. | K a n s a s  C ity  S to c k  Y a r d s ,

K a n s a s  C ity , M o.

if You 
Want

■Vr
PASTURE FOR YOUR CATTLE, ,

FEED FOR YOUR CA*TTLE,
FREIGHT CHARGES ADVANCED,

RELIABLE INFORMATION AND HONEST WORK,

Wl

Capital, lso,ooo. Capital Repreaented, $100,000,

f f e  Do ft Strletly Conmiaaloii Bftilneit

The cloaeat attantion will be given your itock whan 
coneigned to ha. We lecnra the beet weight potaibla 
u  well a i tail for full market value.

Yrltw to Siesel, Welch & Cliwson. Lire Stock Commission Co., âtCrrYâ V
li.

the best cattle was ateady and the de
cline, if any, hardly preceptible. At 
the beginning of the week Texas ateera 
sold at from $2 to |2.75, cows at from 
$1.66 t j $2.15, ealvea from $6.60 to $8 
per head.

On Tuesday the first receipts were 
7400 cuttle and 600 calves, only about 
one-third were natives and the remain
der Tî Kana and Westerns. The butch- 
er'a atrike at one or two of tlie packing 
ing houses bad a weakening feeling, 
though the remaining hou|BB, ihippora 
and exporters made fair competition 
llnally. Arrivals in the Texas division 
were lOQ cars including 16 carj of cows. 
Swift A, Co., one o í the heaviest buyers 
of Texans was idle on account o f the 
strike, and Neis Morris’ buyer for his 
Chicago house was idle. Altogether 
trade was very dull and prices declined 
fully 10 cents. One good lot of Texas 
steers weighing 1346 pounds sold on 
Tuea4ay At $2.90, but bulk went up at 
$2.40| to $2.50; $1.90 was the highest 
paid on that day for Texas cows. Calves 
sold k t  and around $7.

On Wednesday the receipts were 6700 
cattl I and 850 calves. A load of fancy 
SÍY>n horns," that would be Christmas 
cattli in December, sold at $5.60 and 
had 1 heir picture taken before their de- 

Tbese attracted more attention 
all of the other native cattle on 

sale,! which means that some buyers 
were^idleRnd the others wanted very 
few Éative beeves. >-

There were only about 2000 Texaa cat
tle op Wednesday's market; notwitb- 
$tan4ing the supply was light prices de
d i l ^  fully 10 cents. It was claimed 
that better cattle sold for $2.76 on 
Wednesday tlian was ever before bought 
for that money.

Tlkiraday’s receipts were 4000, mar
ket (steady and strong. Top Texas 
steeM sold at $>, .balk brought $2.75 to 
$S.AJ, Medinm and common steers sold 
as 1(^ as $1.76 to $2. Top cows brought 
$2.2|̂  bulk of good Texas cows sold st 
froiJjn  to $2.76. Calves brought from 
$641̂  ro $8. The market on these wss 
activs and firm.

Tbs reesipts of hogs for the past week 
hoe been light and the market very ir- 
regular. Yesterday the market was 
10 to 20 cents higher; bulk, $4.76 to 

heavy and packers and mixed, 
$4.60 to $5 .26; lights, porters sod pigs, 
$6.16 to $6.60.

flhesp market dull shd very unsstis- 
iisetery.________

SU Leals Ltveateeft*
Mpaeial to the Joarsal.

#r. Louis National Stock Yards, ) 
Aeg.JS, i$9j., f

mise
than

with 2660 cattle, nearly all Texans. Buy 
era went after the cattle briskly and the 
sales were 10 to 16 cents higher than 
Saturday and about as good a market as 
either Thursday or Friday of last week. 
Calves ranged in price from $5 to $8 per 
bead, bulk o f sales from $6@7. Cows 
and heifers from $1.85@2 60, hulk from 
$2(iti2.52, steers trova $2.30dEl3, bulk from 
$2.6(K<'2.90.

Tuesday there were 0178 cattle here 
of which about one-half were Texans 
and Indiana. The quality of the steers 
was fair to good, and the cows and heif
ers were a good average. The market 
opened reasonably active, but the füll 
prices of Monday were not held through
out. Cows opened strong, closing easier, 
steers were easier to 10 cents lower, and 
calves were a sliade lower.

Calves ranged on Tuesday from $5(47 
per head, hulk at from $^40.60; cows 
from $L40(42.30, bulk $2^2.26. Two 
lots o f choice steers weighing 1260 sold 
Tuesday at $3.15, bulk ftrent at and 
around $2.76.

Wednesday’s receipts 8400. About 
forty loads of native,cattle were on sale, 
including some few good steers, but the 
bulk of the offerings were light grass 
stc'srw and cows. The market was de
cidedly lower. At first a few loads of 
suitable cattle were sold at something 
like ateady prices, but the market de
clined rapidly and buyers neglectel the 
offerings unless they could get a big de
cline. Prices Wednesday were vari. 
outly quoted from 10 i t  25 cents lower 
than Tuesday, but there was very little 
regularity in the market, and to oqver 
extremes it is best to consider the cloie 
of the gener^ market Wednesday, for 
all steers 25 cents lower and the cows 
from 25 to 36 cents lower than the prices 
quoted at the c Io m  of last week. Oslvcs 
were lower also.

A few choice Texas steers sold st $8@ 
3 .20, bulk o f sales' even of good steers 
were made at $2.76( îZ.8S. Quite a lot 
of common steers sold st $2 .26<̂ 2 .S6 . 
Best Tssas cows on V^ednesdsy’s mar
ket sold at $2.40; balk sold st from $2® 
2.15; calves brought from $6.26®7.26.

Receipts Thursday» 8100. Market 10 
cents lower than Wednesday on evsry-

tbing. Top Texas steers, $8.10; top 
cows, $2.10.

The receipts of hogs on Monday were 
1800. Business in the hog department 
on Monday was very quiet becauss ra- 
calpts were ao small. Prices wars 10 to 
16 cents higher than Saturday, and 
nearly as good as on Friday. Somq good, 
light hogs sold up to $5.76 on the early 
market, but no top grade lights were 
on sale. Fair to gosd mixed and me- 
dinm weights sold at $6.20®6,66. A 
butcher bought some 283 to 203*pound 
hogs at $5.36®6.40, and a few roagh ' 
hogs sold at $4.60.

Tuesday's receipta were 2725. At first 
the m s^st was strong and five to ten 
cents .higher than Monday, bat soon 
the advance was lost. The late maiket 
was ten to fifteen cents lower than open
ing prices.

Wendoaday’a receipts, 2778; market 
lower and declining.

Thursday’s receipts, 3200; market 
strong 10 tents higher. Top price, 
$5.60, bulk of Bsics, $6.20(46.60.

New Orleans Market Ra$ort.
(IteporlfNl by Alt>prt Montsniiu>ry, LlvoHtcK'lc C«nimioalun Morohaut, Htuok Land-

Inx-i
New OftLKANS, Aug. 21.—<Tbe mar

ket on beef cattle to-day ruled firm and 
closed with a fair demand for fat beeves, 
good fat cows and heifers. Poor stock 
is slow sale at short figures.
Calves and yearlings—Oontinned lib
eral receipts and the snpply on hand is 
large. Movement U confined moetly to 
the beet selection, poor trash stock be
ing neglected. Only good heavy are 
firm st qnotstions.

Hogs steady.
No inquiry for sheep.

Ba«f Csuia ObItm and 
YtorllDgi.

Rooolpu 1.177 asM Sll MS
Malta....... im 2328 IDS 1«oohaad . aeo sre lat see
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C A T T L B .
I f  any cattleman doubts the efficacy of 

good breeding let him watch the difference 
in the way well bred cattle and common 
Stock sell in thè market.

Vo matter how plentiful beef cattle may 
te ,  the best are always scarce. -Loek at the 
market report to*day. Moral: There is al- 
trays room and profit at the top.

It is* a bad plan to get an idea into your 
head that there is only one good breed of 
cattle, and that yOu must have that at any 
price. It is not so much the breed as it is 
that you have a breed, and not nondescript.

There is a genuine sacred bull and cow on 
the exposition grounds at Chicago, and they 
are not in a side show. They are brought 
there for exhibition in the live stock depart
ment and will compete for prizes and 
medals. This sacred pair of zebu cattle 
come from the pure Hissar breed of India. 
The bull is white, with the exception of the 
hump, which is black. The cow is of a 
light gray color.

The authority of the Country Gentleman 
advises an inquirer that, for the cross to 
feed for beef, a Hereford bull with grade 
Holstein cows are the best. The Hereford 
is preferred to the Polled Angus. Keeping 
the cows simply as breeders, he would have 
the calves suck until six or seven months 
old, pushing them during the latter part of 
this period with other foods, when they 
may have a weight of 6oo or 700 ponnds. 
By then adopting the best system of feed 
ing they could be brought up to 1200 or 
1300 pounds at 20 months.

The evidence accumulates that we must 
look toward early maturity in the future 
conduct of our beef growing industry. It is 
probable that no steers over three years old 
will be allowed to compete for prizes at the 
great English fat cattle shows. There is 
some difference of opinion as to the advisa
bility of the rule as regards the slower ma 
turing breeds, such as the Highland, GallO' 
way and Welsh, but it will doubtless be 
made to apply to all. It is known that 
early maturity is improving to the flavor of 
the meat, and customers are willing to pay 
for flavor as for no other quality. This is 
Just as true here as anywhere, and our beef 

■ producers will serve their best interest by 
getting in line with this movement at once.

Farm and Ranch: Cattle feeding is rap
idly becoming a “ staple” business in North 
Texas, and this business should be extended 
to other sections of the state. It is a safe 
and profitable business, but as it extends, 
-competition follows, and like every other 
business, those who put most head-work 
into it will be the most successful. Under 
the old style of farming, followed by some 
«ven at this time, one could only tell 
whether he was making money or losing by 
considering a series of years together, and 
“ taking account of stock.”  While but few 
could tell at the end of any one year 
whether any profit had been made on the 
year’s work, by taking ten years the result 
would at least be apparent. This course 
would be ruinous in any other business, and 
soon it will be ruinous applied to farm oper
ations. Cattle feeding must be con
ducted on business principles and the intel
lect must be enlisted in the task of securing 
the greatest results at the least cost. The 
feeder will have to acquaint himself with 
the composition and feeding value of the 
different substances so that he may select

sm
rope send their surplus to the wharves of 
Liverpool, the meat markets of London. 
There, in a fair field, with no favor, we 
have to face the outpourings of countries 
whose national resources are only second to 
our own. I f  we want to hold our su
premacy in those markets, we must be up 
and doing. The soil and the climate neces- 

~sary are found in the great valley of the 
Mississippi, stretching A a y  from the Mi
ami to the Rockies is fertile land, rich in 
alluvial deposits flooded with sunshine; the 
adopted home of the blue grass, the birth
place of the com plant. One great essen
tial is lacking— quality. It can only be ob
tained from the fountain springs of pedigree 
or pure blood. By this means we shall have 
something better to offer than our neigh
bors, and we will be in a position to face 
the competition which year by year grows 
upon us as the avenues of trade are thrown 
wider open by the aid of steam and elec 
tricity.

Ilarnaiiike Military Icadeny,

that which is, not specifically, but practi
cally, the cheapest. Under certain condi
tions corn may be the cheapest food that 
can be bought, pound for pound; but cot- 
ton^seed, oats or bran will be practically 
cheaper if rapid growth rather than fat is 
required. The feeder must study his busi- 
neu from the ground up. He must know 
the feeding as well at the market value of 
the different feed stuffs used. In no other 
way can he make the profit the business en. 
titles him to.

Pure Breeding.
There never was a time in the history of 

the cattle industry of this continent when 
the necessity of improving our stock was 
ta apparent as now, sayt-the Live Stock 
Reporter, and yet no systematic effort is 
being put forth in this direction. All of 
the beef breeds have fallen into disgrace 
when placed "under the hammer. To men 
■ tanding in the stock yards day after day, 
watching the flood of poor cattle placed 'in 
the pens, the question arises, “ What does it 
all mean?” We can excuse the ordinary 
farmer busy with work, caring little for the 
lectures of the professor. But when he for
gets that blood will tell, that the foundation 
of improvement in his herd lies in the 
science of the breeder, who has built up the 
^ e a t tribes of beef cattle, then we can 
neither forgive nor forget.

The American farmer has to face the 
world when he markets his prdduce. We 
raise more beef than we can consume, and 
onr surplus finds a market in the shape of 
our export beeves' forwarded alive, our 
dressed meats that are shipped in the quar
ter, or the millions of pounds of common 
stuff that are consigned in the can. If we 
could build a Chinese wall sround our coun
try, and regulate our production according 
to consumption, then we might be in a cer
tain measure independent, and the con
sumer might be forced to accept what we 
give him. The laws of trade have no such 
boundaries.

Men may raise up artificial boundaries, 
but Providence created wisely a system of 
reciprocity which affects the world all over, 
and no power on earth can stem the tide—  
the resistleu flow of commercial inter
change. Such being the case, our beef 
products have to come in competition with 
those from other countries. Australia, 
South America and the continent ofEu-

Llre Stock SUtlstIcs.
Senator Vest of Missouri has again intro

duced in the senate his bill providing for a 
bureau of information and statistics con
cerning live stock. This is the result of the 
untiring efforts of Col. W. L. Black of Fort 
McKavett, Texas. The J o u r n a l  believes 
in it and trusts it may become a law. It 
reads as follows :

Be it enacted by the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States of 
America in congress assembled, that there is 
hereby created in the department of agri- 
culture a bureau known as the Bureau of In
formation and Statistics Concerning Live 
Stock.

Sec. 2. That the secretary of agriculture 
shall establish stations at suitable points, 
production, locality and amount of business 
in shipping live stock being considered, in 
each of the following named states and ter
ritories: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, Indian Territory, Kansas, Wyo
ming, Nebraska, South Dakota, North 
Dakota, Montana, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Ayisconsin, Illinois, Ken
tucky, Tennessee,'Michigan and Indiana; 
and he may establish stations in such other 
states and territories as he may think nec
essary.

Sec. 3. That the secretary of agriculture 
shall rent rooms sufficently large and prop
erly located for the transaction of the public 
business at such stations, and for the ac
commodation of all persons engaged in han
dling live stock; the rent of such rooms not 
to exceed in any case the sum of one thou
sand eight hundred dollars per anflum; pro
vided, that when suitable rooms can be had 
in a building belonging to the United States 
at the town or city where any station is es
tablished, the said rooms shall be occupied 
by the officers of the department of agricul
ture hereinafter named.

Sec. 4. The secretary of agriculture 
shall assign from his department
an officer to act as secretary at
each of the stations established, and he 
may also assign for duty an assistant to such 
secretary whenever he may think the public 
service requires it.

Sec. 5. That each station shall be sup
plied with properly arranged bulletin Iioards 
on which shall be posted daily all informa
tion concerning the amount of cattle, sheep 
and hogs for sale in the various markets of 
the United States; the sales made for the 
preceding day, week and month in each 
market, and all data attainable con
cerning the visible supply of cattle, 
sheep and hogs in the states wherein such 
stations may be established. Each station 
shall be furnished with all books and sta
tionery necessary for keeping a sys' 
tematic, continuous and accurate ac. 
count of the facts named in the 
preceding section, and of such other 
statistics relating to live stock as the secre
tary of agriculture shall consider important.

Sec. 6. That each station shall be kept 
open from nine o’clock ante meridiem to 
five o’clock post meridian everyday except 
Sunday, and it shall be the duty of the sec
retary to post at nine o’clock ante meridian, 
daily, or as soon thereafter as possible, all 
information relating to shipments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs for the preceeding twenty- 
four hours from that point to the different 
markets, and he shall telegraph at once 
such information to all other stations.

Sec. 7. That it shall be the duty of the 
secretary at each station to collect every 
three months reliable information concern
ing live stock in the state or territory where 
such station is located, and especiully as to 
the class and grade of cattle, whether com 
or grass fed; their condition and the proba
ble number available for market, and all 
other facts valuable to persons interested in 
live stock, which he shall telegraph to all 
other stations. The secretary at each sta
tion shall furnish the associated press daily 
information concerning shipments of live 
stock, sales made, and prices, and he shall 
have printed weekly a circular showing in 
detail all statistics concerning live stock for 
the preceding week, one copy of such circu
lar to be sent to eyery station in the United 
States, and a sufficient number prepared for 
public distribution. On the first Monday 
in January in each year the secretary of each 
station shall publish an annual statement, 
reviewing the live stock production and bus
iness for the year, and especially giving the 
best information attainable as to the increase 
in calves, loss of cattle from death, and 
consumption of cattle in the state where 
said station is established, one copy of which 
statement shall be furnished to each station, 
and a sufficient number printed for public 
distribution.

Sec. 8. That the sum of one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby ap
propriated, out of any money in the treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, for the pur
pose of this act.

THE GREAT MILITARY SCHOOL OF THE
W i t h  L a r g e s t  l l n r o U m e n t
Eighty acres. Healthful waters. Extensive buildings. Private electric light plant and water-works. Academic department in charge of M a j. C . W. 

C linton , late head master Peekskill, New York, Military Academy, and for ten years at Shattuck Military Academy. C o l . L . H . O k l e h a n ,
U. S. A. commandant, detailed by the War Department, which supplies this academy with artillery, arms, am

munition and equipments. Preparatory departments for small boys, with separate buildings 
I and play grounds. Special attention to physical culture.

C o m p le te  G y n m a e iu m . D a y R e c e iv e d .

Charges Much Less than at Eastern Schools Not Offering as Many Advantages.

W B ITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

HORSE DEPARTMENT
The annual meeting of the American 

Shetland Pony club will be held .Saturday, 
October 14, at 7 o’clock p. m., in Assembly 
Hall, Live Stock Building, World’s Fair 
Grounds, Chicago, 111:

Good draft horses are bringing good 
prices on their merits and the scrubs find no 
market at cost of production. Is it not 
time we quit raising scrubs and breed for 
size, style and beauty?

Keep the grade draft mares to do the 
farm work and raise good draft colts that 
are alway good as gold. The geldings and 
mules can only work, |but cannot increase 
their numbers, and, like the fast little 
horses, are an expensive luxury.

That American breeders have succeeded 
to a remarkable degree is recognized, and 
from the blood of the foreign breeds upon 
our native mares is produced the American 
draft horse that is doing more to add to the 
nation’s wealth than our billions of small 
horses.

There will always be a demand for the 
best class of saddlers and roadsters, for the 
reason that no vehicle without life can fur
nish the enjoyment, pleasure or health t^at 
can be given by a first-class horse, which 
becomes, so to speak, a member of the fam
ily. Well-trained ladies’ drivers will al
ways be in demqpd. They must be sound, 
gentle and sensible.

The American draft horse tests his value 
these times. A  horse must have size and 
weight in the collar to suit the city team
sters. They must have work, and they are 
wedded to the draft horse as the Li cad-win
ner, and no matter how hard the times get, 
work must be done and the draft horse can 
be depended upon to do it, and the farmers 
who breed draft horses are sure of a good 
relial l̂e market.

“ I never ask about a horse’s traits,”  said 
a noted horse buyer. “ All I want ii a good 
square look in the face.”  Of all horses, 
though, the most miserable-looking hors« 
attracts the most attention. This is the 
horse persecuted by the check-rein. Like 
men and wamen who wear shoes too small, 
he shows the outward evidence of misery. 
Many go«d-naturen horses— horsemen s a y -  
have been made fretful and vicious by being 
subjected to the abuse of the check-rein. 
There are horses broken down by long and 
continuous service for man which show sad 
facial expression.

Co-operation in every possible branch of 
farm industry is one of the surest ways to 
profit. We have suggested in these col
umns that farmers might join together in 
buying breeding stòck. In a township in 
New York state such an association was re 
cently formed for the purpose of buying a 
fine French coach stallion« The association 
has a capital of $2600, divided into 26 
shares of $100 each. 1 he stallion is first 
used by members of the association, and 
then “by outsiders at a fee of $20 each. 
These outside feès pay the cost of his keep, 
the interest and a small dividend on the 
capital. This is a good deal better than 
paying out the amount )of the service fee to 
some one else, and they are sure of the ser
vice off a good horse. We would commend 
the plan to other communities, and it could 
be applied in other lines of stock as walk 
and would result in a general improvemem..

A horse, to be a good driving one, must 
have a good mouth, says an exchange. This 
causes the bit to be one of the most impor
tant parts of the harness, as it touches the 
roost sensitive parts of the horse. The bit 
used, and the way it is used, causes a horse 
to hsve a good or bad mouth. A  horse that 
cannot bear much weight on the mouth Or 
bit is called tender-mouthed. Such ones 
are often made to have good mouths by us
ing a pleasant bit, and being driven by a 
careful, experienced driver. Some horses 
are rank pullers, made so by abuse, but 
when they have a kind, experienced driver 
they toon have confidence and give it np. 
Many a high-mettled »ad q>lrited hoa» ii

often largely restrained by the reason and 
voice of the driver, which if driven by some 
would be called unsafe, and they would be 
for certain ones to drive. A  kind, but 
nervy, high-spirited horse will sometimes go 
off on the bit so that it will take all the 
strength of its driver at first to control, and 
if the lines are not drawn up quick their 
heels go up and they will go off on a run. A  
horse in a race will often give a great burst 
of speed. They want then a good mouth 
and a strong, steady pull toikeep them from 
breaking. One time when Ethan Allen was 
driven on exhibition by Holcomb he had so 
much confidence in Ethan that he seemed 
to think he need not pay any attention to 
the lines, and let them loose. He started 
him at a fifty clip and Ethan broke, which 
he would not have done if there had been a 
few pounds pulled on the mouth. It was 
said that Ethan never pulled more than ten 
pounds on the bit in his race. A t a general 
rule a common-sized joint-bit is the best to 
drive trotters with. A  horse in a break will 
catch quicker with such a bit than a straight 
one. The bit should be made as pleasant 
to the horse as can be and have him safe. 
Many a race has been lost by the horse be
ing vexed, irritated and maddened by an 
unpleasant bit.

The Pampas Horse.
The horse of the pampas is an animal not 

unworthy of remark. Descended from the 
Spanish Barb, probably with a cross of other 
horses introduced by the early Spanish set
tlers, it has multiplied on the Rio de la 
Plata prairies in an extraordinary degree 
and in a more or less wild state. Immense 
troops of wild mares and their progeny exist 
everywhere, though of late years considera
bly reduced in numbers by their wholesale 
slaughter for the hides and grease. In the 
killing season several thousands of them are 
daily slaughtered; and for this purpose they 
are worth about twenty-five shillings each, 
says Fannie D. Ward, in the Inter-Ocean. 
On the estancias numerous “ mandas” are 
formed, by accident or intention, composed 
of mares and their progeny of all ages, kept 
together by the' stallions which so jealously 
guard them. As in the case of cattle they 
are “ corralled”  once a year for the purpose 
of branding the young flock and catting oft 
the manes and tails of the others for the 
hair, which constitutes a considerable article 
of export. The horses are of every variety 
of color, and many of them most singularly 
marked, those having anything- very pecu
liar in color or marking being most es
teemed. It is not uncommon to see a horse 
dark brown or black from the girth forward, 
as if drawn by a line, and from the girth 
back perfectly white, and uncanny-looking 
beftsts they are. I have seen numbers of 
horses of that strange race that Bamum ex
hibited in the United States— covered all 
over with crisp, curly hair, like the “ wool”  
on a ¿euro’s head. They have scarcely 
any mane and no hair on the tail, and are 
as irredeemably ugly as the hairless dogs of 
Northern Mexico.

The horses of the couptry, grass-fed and 
never shod, have wonderful endurance; and 
it is not unusual for *«c of them, starting 
at dawn» to carry his ^der ninety miles in 
one day. W e see horses used for every 
imaginable purpose, from chutning butter 
to making bricks. It is a novel sort of 
thing to observe the butter-making process; 
a bag made of hides, into which the milk, 
when sufficiently soured, is poured, the bag 
fastened to a long ^rip of hide rope, the 
other end of which is attached to the leath
ern girth around the horses body. A gau- 
cho then mounts the horse and scampers off 
over the prairie untjj sure that the butter 
“ has come”  by the bumping of the milk 
bag upon the ground.

Ne w  Leather
charm —  keep

has great 
it new

with Vacuum  Leather Oi l ;  
25c, Rnd your m oney back if 
you want it  *

Patent lambskin*with'«fooLon 
swob and book— How to Take Care 
of Leather— both free at the atore.
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Sure Death to "Horn Flies'
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C O I
For Toung Women.

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI.
^  Barrett, A. M., President; W. Pope YeamaiK D. D., President Board of Curators: Hon. E . W.

Treasurer; R«v. G. W, Hstchet, Secretary. The great denominational school of the Baptists of 
the State. Course offers opportunity for broadest and most thorough culture in Letters, Music, Art, Elo
cution and Delsarte. Graduates ranic among the most accomplished musicians. A  Christian home, nand- 
omely furnished, elegantly located in a beautiful park o f ten acres. Columbia unsurpassed fog be  ̂utiful 
homes and refined people. For catalogue, address the president, B es. T . W« Berretty Colambl*, Mo.

FEM A LE  CO LLEGE,
MICOX, flA.

Annual session bes^ns September so, 1803. Largest |>atroD- 
age in State. Apply for catalogue to

W. C . B A S S , D. D., Prosidont.

UNIVERSITY O F T E X A S .
1893.The next session o f the Academic Department opens Sept, ay,

Department opens Sept, a ,̂ 1^3. The next session of Medical Department [at Galveston] 
1893. This is a State institution for Texas boys and girls, educating them as Texans.' 
opportunides. The faculty are all scholars 01 high rank '  ‘

The next session of the Law 
on] opens Oct. a, 
It offers first-class

, - _ ......-  It is non-sectea*ain but not irreligious. The
courses offered are equal to any. No where else can Texans secure the best advantages at so small a cost. 

The payment 0(^30.00 entnmee fee admits a student to all departments o f the University, Academic, 
Medical. This fee is paid but once, no matter how many sessions the student may attend.

Of Catalogue o f the Academic or Law Departmeot, write to J A M ^  B. C L A R IS  the Pioctor o f the 
University, Ausdn, Texas. For Catalogue of tne Medical Departmeot, write to J. P. JOH NSON, the 
Provost o f the Medical Department, Galveston, Texas.
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BUSIN ESS CO LLEO e.
(Succeuors to HUI’i  DalU i Busioeu Collega.) 

The Leadine (chool of the tu te . Facilities equal 
to the best. DMUliful catalogue just out—write for 
it. Address,

G IL L E SP IE  & H ILL, 
Proprietors, Dallas, Tea.

THE BEST SCHOOL.
Christian College, for Young Women

Located in Columbia, Mo.
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SOLD B t ALL DRUGGISTS A CROCERS.

498 alumnae, large f8ur-story brick buildings, ele 
gant new chapel, seated with opera chairs; most 
beautiful campus in Missouri, s6 acres. Refurnished 
completely from first floor to garret; new pianos; 
no old furniture. Heated with hot water plant; 
lighted with electric lights; all modem convenience^ 
and home comforts. Best furnished college in the 
West. Come and be convinced. An unosually fine 
faculty, experienced and progressiee. Graduating 
courses in Literature. Languages, M usi^ Art: specuM 
course in Elocution and Delsarte. A  C^rUnan Col
lege with the safeguards o f a well ordered benie. 
Send for 50-page illustrated catalogue. Session 
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FRANK P. ST- CLAIR, Pres.,
C o l u m b ia , Mo.
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MINERAL WELLS, TEX

Rapidly becoming the greatest watering place oi> 
the South, is reached only via the Weatherford 
Mineral Wells and Northwestern railway. Excur 
Mon tickets are on sale with the principal roads o 
the' state. All Santa- Pe and T^xas and Pacific 
trains make connection at Weatherford, Texas, Ibr 
Mineral Wells.

For further particulars, address,
W. C. FORBESS,

Geo. Freight and Pass. Agent, Weatherfofd, Tex.

TIME TABLE.«
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SHEEP AND WOOL
To make a proftt from the growing of 

wool and muttoh, cuperiority of product 
must be aimed at.

It is always the part of wisdom to be sure 
before quittii\g a passably good thing that a 
better one is at command.

Sheep are not naturally as well adapted to 
range usage and to picking up their own 
living as cattle, hence need little better 
care.

A  sheep that will not yield a profit no 
matter how well bred it may be, has no 
place on the average farm, and the sooner it 
is marketed the better.

There is no reason why a large sheep 
should not bear just as dense, long and 
heavy a fleece in proportion to its size as 
the smaller one; in fact should grow more 
because of the increased surface.

It is often the case that sheep do not fat
ten rapidly, but in a majority of cases this 
will be found to be not so much the fault of 
the sheep as the way they are managed.

This is a good month to breed the ewes 
for early lambs when they are wanted for 
early market. Select only the best ewes 
and breed to a first-class ram.

If you want to improve your sheep, and 
do not know quite what breed to try, we 
would suggest the Shropshires. With these 
you can not miss it very much, anyway.

The, annual meeting of the American 
Shropshire Registry association will be held 
Monday, October 2, at 10 o’clock a. m., in 
Assembly Hall, Live.Slock Building,World’s 
Fair Grounds, Chicago, HI.

, There is a place on every farm for a few 
sheep, especially on the hilly ones which 
are dificuih to cultivate. The dairy farmer 
should test his cows, sell the non-paying 
ones and replace them with sheep. It will 
cost no more to keep< eight sheep than one 
cow, and at the average of the cows of the 
state as a  basis, the sheep will be found 
n»oie profitable. If you are going to put a 
flock of sheep on the farm, begin slowly and 
cautiously. Buy two or three full-bred ewes 
and a thoroughbred sire as a nucleus. De 
o de upon the breed you wish to keep, then 
grade up the remainder of the flock by 
usiag the thoroughbred sire on the common 
sheep. In this way in a few years a fine 
flock may be secured. Make mutton the 
primary object, and at the same time strive 
to put as much wool on the back of the 
sheep as possible, remembering that the 
foods which produce the most and best mut
ton also produce the best wool. The best 
foods are early-cut hay, brewers’ grain, 
ground oats, wheat bran, wheat middlings 
and others of like character. Give the sheep 
the best of care and warm quarters, as no 
-other farm animal so keenly feels the cold 
and storm. Make the barns light and well 
ventilated, and have water and salt free of 
access. i ^

Sheep In the Abstract*
Farm  and R anch.

Sheep were the first brute companions 
and servants of man. The earliest history 
finds the two inseparable, and to the present 
day the same relation exists. In all ages 
o f the world sheep have furnished the two 
prime necessities of human life— food and 
clothing, and although the resources of na
ture have been ransacked for something 
better for these purposes, the search has 
been vain. It is not known to what ex
tent the sheep was improved by the ancients, 
bat it is supposed that, like his master, man, 
the sheep has had peri-ods of development 
and decay. We, of the nineteenth century, 
are inclined to take to ourselves all the 
eredit we can lay our hands on in this, as in 
other things, and therefore claim that we 
have improved the sheep far beyond any
thing the world ever saw. The claim may 
not be true, but as the witne.sses for the 
-other side are all dead or gone to Mexico,

S W I N E .
Never breed from a grade boar; the pure 

bred is none too good.
Pumpkins can profitably be raised to feed 

hogs or cows in the fall. •
Do not be stingy with the bedding given 

hogs, especially the sow who is in the far
row.

Avoid getting your breeding boar too fat; 
rather give him food that forms bone and 
muscle.

Stagnant water is the home of disease 
genns; hence it is the best policy to have a 
drain in the hog yard. *

The curl in the pig’s tail is an indication 
of health and thrift. Don’t fail to keep 
your eye on the indicator.

Mix all slops fed fresh at each feeding. 
Nothing is more injurious than the feeding 
of sour, fermented, rotten slop.

Never feed a pig so liberally but that it 
will always be ready to eat heartily at the 
■ ext meal. Over-gorging is as unprofitable 
as half-starving it.

The grass-fed sow never becomes addicted 
to the vice of pig eating. Her whole system 
is in good condition, and only feverish, con
stipated sows devour their pigs.

Pigs should be taught to eat at the earli
est age possible. Give them milk in a 
shallow trough, and okts upon the ground 
where thesow c.innot get to molest them.

Good oats, whole or ground, are far pre
ferable to com as a food for pregnant sows. 
Oats form bone and muscle rather than fat, 
hence their value for the breeding sows and 
embryo pigs.

Everyone who winters pigs should, dur
ing the summer, secure enough material for 
bedding for them next winter. P'orest 
leaves are by far the best material we can 
get, but some are so situated that they can’t 
make use ot them and must find a substi
tute. Perfectly dry wheat chafl is our first 
choice. It is an excellent absorbent, and 
can be easily removed when no longer fit 
for bedding. When you thrash your wheat 
this year don’t fail to save the chaff for this 
purpose.

Do you know how you may grow good, 
healthy pork at a very small cost? Noth
ing is easier. Let the pigs this summer 
have the run of a pasture; give them all the 
waste from the dairy and kitchen, adding 
some bran and oats. When the growing 
corn gets too old for roasting ears cut it up 
and feed them, stock and all. Your pigs 
thus treated will grow rapidly, fatten easily, 
and sell well -in the early market, while 
you’ll hardly be able to miss what they have 
consumed.

Pigs will not do so well if farrowed in ex
treme hot or cold weather; medium tem
perature is to be preferred. That is the 
reason that April, May, October and No
vember pigs do better than those that are 
farrowed during any of the other months. 
Between one and the other, if  prepared to 
house them warmly, I would prefer having 
pigs farrowed in midwinter to having them 
some in midsummer. I f  farrowed in win
ter they are ready for vegetation when it ap
pears, and by feeding liberally through the 
summer we have them ready for the early 
markets, which are usually the best of the 
year, and then it costs less to fatten them in 
warm weather than it does in cold. Sum
mer pigs must be ripened during the severe 
winter, or else be kept over and fattened in 
the spring; either is expensive and eats into 
our profits. _______

PlCt. ‘
ThLs is one of the years when there 

should b* a large number of fall litters. No 
matter what the farmer’s view of the fall 
question may be in ordinary seasons and 
under ordinary circumstances this year is 
exceptional. It is exceptional in the high 
price of hogs, in the unusual losses attending 
spring farrowing and in the probable length

•POULTRY.
To keep eggs for six months, proceed as 

follows; Slack a few pounds of fresh lime 
in water, and when the lime it reduced to 
soft paste add water enough to make a thin 
wash, as i( for walls. The eggs, which 
must be fresh and not cracked— for one stale 
or cracked will spoil the whole— are then 
carefully packed on the small end in a stone
ware jar or a clean new tub or barrel, a few 
layers at a time, and when covered with the 
lime water, first stirred; then more eggs are 
put in, and, as before, covered with the 
lime. This is rep -ited until the vessel is 
filled to an inch fru ti the top, when a cloth 
is laid on the lime covering the eggs, and 
some of the settled lime is laid on the cloth 
half an inch thick. The edges of the cloth 
are turned over this lime and pressed close 
to the sides of the vessel, and water is then 
kept on the top to prevent the, lime from 
dr>-ing and cracking and admitting air* 
1  his would spoil the whole, if it were done. 
The eggs need not be packed all at once, if 
those packed are covered and kept from the 
uir. When taken out for use, the eggs are 
washed free from the lime, and if all is 
done just right, the point being to keep the 
eggs from the air, they will be as good as at 
first in six months.

There are a number of things that must 
be done around the poultry farm, even if it 
is summer and the fowls and chicks have 
free range. Some people think that this 
free range business settles the labor ques
tion. So it does, if profits is of no impor
tance. During the summer the houses must 
Be kept even cleaner than in winter. l.ice 
flourish in dirty coops, and to keep them 
clean should be a daily, or at least three- 
times-a-week job. Lime should be scattered 
around the house every time the clearing is 
done. Lime arrests all bad odors, and it 
kills lice, and does a lot of other good turns 
Dust baths must be provided, for the fowls 
cannot thrive without the fun o f throwing 
dust among their feathers. They must have 
fresh water twice a day. They must have 
dry quarters for night; dampness is fatal to 
both old and young stock. The interior of 
the houses must be whitewashed two or 
three times during the hot weather and once 
a month sulphur should be burned in them 
to give the interior of the houses a good 
fumigation. Kerosene should be poured 
on the roosts once a month, and the nest 
boxes cleaned out every other week and 
new litter replaced. In August all the old 
birds should be fattened and shipped to 
market, to make room for the new stock. 
In some sections all the two-year-old birds 
are killed off in August, and the one-year- 
old ones put in their pen, the new pullets 
taking the place of the one-year-old birds.

VMUtrj Work for A ir u t .

Prom the Orange ^ndd Parmer.
 ̂Do not imagine that the poultry can take 

e v e  of themselves this month because there 
are few little ones. The weather is warm 
and insects are plenty. There are many 
things to attend to. Provide shade for them 
to shelter under during the hot da3rs. Hens 
obliged to remain in hot yards or which are 
confined in close, filthy houses at night will 
not lay well. Give the poultry house plenty 
of ventilation and keep it clean. Remove 
the droppings frequently and take them en
tirely away from where the fowls range. 
During warm weather foul odors arise very 
rapidly from the droppings. The house 
should be cleaned at least twice a week., 
Keep houses and coops free Irom lice and 
mites by thoroughly spraying them with 
kerosene emulsion or by giving a heavy coat 
of whitewash. See that rats, skunks, 
minks, weasels or other chicken enemies 
can not reach them at night or many may be 
lost in a very short time. Complaints that 
chickens persist in roosting in trees instead 
of going to the henhouse, are common. In 
many cases this is caused by the house being 
in bad condition, filthy, infested with lice or 
because skunks or similar animals disturb 
the fowls. Do not neglect to supply pure 
water regularly. A few troughs placed in 
shady places and filled with fresh water two 
or three times a day, will do them very 
well. Have a coop with cracks wide enough 
to allow the early spring chickens to pass in 
and out readily, but which are too narrow 
for hens to enter, in which to feed the young 
chickens. Coops with slats still closer to
gether so as to admit only the smaller young 
chickens are very convenient. Feed them 
just as regularly as you do other farm ani- 
malsand they will sooq learn toexjiect it.

Late broods need special care to bring 
them to as large a size as poosible before 
winter. They will grow rapidly now if given 
good care. Give all of the poultry plenty of 
green forage. If they can have the range 
of a pasture lot they will do well; but if they 
do not have this, give them green food in 
their yard daily. Let them pick up wind
fall apples in the orchard, give them apple 
and potato parings. Cabbage leaves and 
turnips chopped fine are relished and make 
good succulent food. Wheat screenings are 
highly recommended as feed for chickens 
and at this season can be readily obtained. 
Screenings consist of small seeds which can 
easily be swallowed by little chicks and will 
take the place of cracked corn. Poultry 
make excellent gleaners in stubble fields. 
This is especially true of turkeys. Give 
them the range of the stubble fields and 
supply them with pure water and they will 
grow well. They catch insects, pick up 
waste grain and will get sufficient green 
forage.
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411 Houston St., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
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the claim will probably stand.

The «Keep have more characteristics to 
commend it  to man than any domestic ani 
woal. As before stated, it furnishes the mo,t 
uHtolesome flesh food and the most perfect 
ciotfaing flkbrics known to man. No other 
animal can be used on a farm with so great 
economy. Their food is cheaper and their 
idaappings richer in the elemenu of fertility 
No wonder the ancieats called them 
^golden-hoofed.”  All they take from the 
noil is returned with interest. Twenty-five 
years ago, in Waller county, an experiment 
was nude to determine.it sheep could be 
nutde profitable if kept solely for the benefit 
o f the land. Eleven acres were sheep 
penned during Awo years, by occasionally 
moving the pens. This land was, in its 
natural condition, capable of producing fif
teen baritels of corn or 180 pounds of lint 
cotton per acre. For seventeen years this 
land was planted alternately in com and 
cotton, and and books carefully kept. The 
cnops averaged 41 bnshels of com and 515 
ponads of lint cotton per acre, and this in- 
clnded one year when the cotton was left so 
thick that only an imatonse forest of stalks 
was osade, and bat little cotton was secured, 
M it was impossible to get through to pick 

. it. The extraordinary durability of this' 
Manaring was to a large eitent owing to the 
impervioas clay snbsoil two feet below the 
mrface. This is but an example of what 
may be done on any farm to perhaps a some
what less extent.

Savages do not keep sheep. The two do 
not agree mentally or morally. The nature 
é f  the sheep is sach as to exert a humaniz
ing influence on all who handle them; their 
meekness is cnlcnlated to take the edge off 
the worst characteristics of man. Their 
cleanlinesa b  an example their masters may 

'•wmll follow. Sheep are the domestic stock 
of high civilization, and are worthy of more 

tcation in this coantry than they have yet

of time during which a scarcity of market
able supplies will continue. At first blush 
it seems very gratifying to see hogs oscillât' 
ing between $7 and $8, yet when we reflect 
how few of us have any to sell, and how few 
those have to sell who have any, one won- 
d«|̂ s whether it would not be better to have 
plenty with a $5 rate prevailing. The high 
rate does no good particularly to the' indi
vidual farmers who have few if any hogs, 
nor docs it do any good to a section of the 

’countty that marketed its half-fat shoats and 
brood sows at $5 last fall. The quicker the 
normal conditions as to supply are reached 
again the better, unless one finds a senti
mental pleasure in an abnormally high 
price, regardless of whether it brings in any 
considerable amount of money or not.

One of the speediest methods of restor
ing normal conditidns as to supply it to 
make preparations for as large a crop of fall 
pigs at possible. All sows that from any 
cause failed with their spring litters— and 
there is an unusual quantity of them this 
year— should be bred again as soon as pos
sible, and while we don’t as a rule advise 
two litters a year, yet once in a while, when 
there is good reason for it, it is better to 
have two litters than not; and this is one of 
the years when there it good reason for it- 
It is true that fall pigs do not, at a rule, sell 
for as much as those that come in the spring, 
but they have the advantage of fine weather 
at farrowing time, and more of them live 
and do well, so that there are compensa
tions for the fall youngsters’ disadvantages. 
Every twine grower should, after carefully 
weighing hit own circumstances and the 
condition of his breeding stock, take steps 
to secure as large a crop of small pigs as hit 
circufllstances^ill admit of.— Wisconsin 
Farmer.

Head^naiters for A ll M  of Real Estate aid live Stock.
%

Texas Land and Lite Stock Aeengt,
1008 Houston Street, Port Worth, Texas.

Ranehê , Wild Uodi, Cootraet̂  for the

Fatare Delivery of Cattle, t o ,  Fte.,

□ a r r e  Bp a n d e n e s  f r a n i B a th  B u y e r a

GEO. B. LOVING,
Bind B b U b f b  B a lia ite d .

-  -  M a n a g e r

TorMalaria, Liver Trou
b le , o r  Indigeation, use 
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EDITORIAL PARAORAPHS.

" I f it were done wben ’tie done, then 
’ twere well it were done quickly,”  is a 
precious bit of Hbakesperean "Hcript- 
ure” which commends itself at this par
ticular time to the prayful attention of 
congress.

If farmers would accustom them
selves to looking on the bright side of 
things and make the best of what they 
cannot help', as the average business 
man in the city is obliged to do, they 
would have more time to devote to their 
own interests, and would be happier 
and make everybody happier around 
them. Their chances for success would 
be vastly improved, too.

the mantilRetored prcduct. The grow
ers, too, are best served by this method, 
as wben a share of the vajae of a pro
duct is consumed in transportation and 
in cbArges for handling there is less left 
for the man who is most interested—the 
original producer. Farmers who have 
not a sufficient market at home for all 
the things which they might grow to 
advantage should try to interest capital
ists In building factories for the pur
pose o f mannfaefuring and preparing 
them for distant markets. By building 
canneries fruits and vegetables could 
often be largely grown a here now they 
are not profitable in any quantity: 
Farmers might then-selves often become 
the owners o f these factories, and op
erate them so as to combine the busi
ness and profit 6f the grower, the manu' 
facturer and the whoIe«le dealer.

forms this commission o f the existence 
of any contagious or infections disease 
o f a malignant character among any 
livestock in this state, not owned or 
controlled by him, he shall also imme
diately inform the owner of or person 
in charge o f such animal or animals, 
the sheriff and county clerk of the 
county in which said domestic animals 
are found, end the.owner or person in 
charge o f such animal or animals ehall 
immediately isolate and keep istTaUd 
the same, as provided in rule B of this 
commission.

“ D. Whenever, after careful examina
tion by this c mmission, any animal or 
animals shall be found afiVeted with 
any contagious oriufectious disease o f a 
malignant character, which is consid
ered by them to be incurable, the 
owner or persons in charge of such an-

i t lR N Â t .

eoR comssioM ierchamts

Who They Are and ̂ h a t  
They Are Doing.

T here must be eomething wrong 
when, with drouths in Europe, and 
ruinously short crops there and thous
ands of hungry people to be fed, and 
our surplus food products beg for a mar
ket at a beggarly price. Somebody has 
been playing hocus-pocus with cash 
and commerce, or this would not be 
thus.

T exas now has for the first time a 
duly organized and fully equipped live 
stock sanitary commission. No better 
selections could bave been made than 
the three gentlemen who have been ap
pointed by Gov. Hogg. The J ournal 
publishes elsewhere the full proceed
ings of the commission. The next 
meeting will be held at Dallas on Tues
day of the second week of the State Fair. 
Stockmen and all others interested are 
requeatee to meet wbith them. In the 
meantime letters addressed to the Hon. 
Robt. J. Kleberg, secretary, Alice, Tex., 
will receive prompt attention. The 
commission is something that has long 
been needed and should receive the 
iBupport of the stockmen generally.

I imal will be ordered to kill such animal 
National Sifine Breeders. | and bum or bury the same, and in all 

The National Swine Breeders associa- 1 such cases the value of such animals 
tion announces the following program will be ascertained and provided for by 
for their eleventh annual meeting to be , the county to which tuch animal le-
held in Assembly Hall, World’» Colum-1 longs, os is now provided by law in rase 
bian exposition, Chicago, 111, Oc'.ober | of glanders or farcy.”
13, 1893: j A quarantine line was established a.̂

Addrets—.S. E Merten, l resident follows:
Camden, Ohio. | “ Commencing at the southwest corner

Reports—Jno. Q. Springer, secretary  ̂of the county o f I’ecos, state o f Texas, 
and treasurer, Springfield, 111- j on the Rio Grands, thence following the

The Swine Industry—Hon. J. Sterling , western boundary o f Pecos county to 
Morton, Secretary of Agriculture. 1 the southeast corner o f Reeves county;. 

Care o f Boar—Charles I. Stuckey, At- j thence following the boundary line be-"
lanta. III.

Discussion, led by I- N. 'Hu rnton, Ind.
Care o f Sow—George F. Davis, Dyer, 

Indiana.
Discussion, led by J, D. Cunningham, 

Edin, III.
Swine Feeding— Theodoie Louis, 

Louisville, Wis.
The Breeding Pvn—Geo. S. I’rine, Cs- j 

kaloosa, Iowa. .j
Discussion, led byA. J. Lovejoy, Ros- ' 

C9e, 111. I
Necessity o f Thorough Organization— I 

W. W. McClung, Waterloo, Iowa. |
Discussion, led by S. H. Todd, Wake-1 

man̂  Ohio.

tween the counties of Pecos and Reeves, 
to the Pecos river; thence southeasterly, 
following the said Pecos river to the 
northwest corner of Crockett county; 
thence easterly along the northern 
boundaries o f Crockett and Schleicher 
counties to the southeastern comer of 
Irion county; thence l ortherly along 
the eastern boundary o f Irion county; 
thence to the northeast corner of said 
county; tbence northerly to the south
ern boundary o f Coke county; thence 
northerly along the western boundary 
of Coke county to the southern boun
dary of Mitchell county; thence easterly 
to the southeast corner o f Mitchell

T he Chicago Breeder’s Gazette says; 
While the drouth has been broken in 
some sections where the condition of 
t:orn was rapidly becoming critical, 
there are still many localities where 
the fields are *‘fired” beyond hope of 
redemption. The damage is certainly 
extensive enough to destroy all hope 
fcr the record-breaking yield promised 
by the immense acreage seeded to this 
grain. PastureJ in the dry regions of 
Illinois, Indiana, Uhio, Iowa and Min
nesota are badly burned and stock is 
suffering for lack of water and green 
feed- There is a plague of grasshoppers 
in certain quarters, whoie the insects 
are ravaging in the fields such verdure 
as has escaped the drouth. All in all 
there have been much m''re favorable 
seasons in ihe West tlian this of 18',*3.

This meeting occurring during the ' county, and thence northerly along the 
swine exhibit of the World’s Columbian western boundaries of Noland and 
exposition will be very largely at- i Fisher counties to the southern boun- 
tendtd, and its proceedings will be of  ̂dary o f Kent county; thence easterly 
unusual interest and benefit. In order j along the southern boundary of Kent

! county to the southwestern comer of 
j Stonewall county; thence northerly

that the same be published immedi
ately after the meeting, members of the 
association not expecting to have the 
pleasure and profit derived by personal 
attendance, lire requested to at once 
forward to the secretary their annual 
dues, $1.00, so that a copy of the pro
ceedings, when pubdshed, may be sent 
tl)«m.

Swine breeders who have not united 
with this asaociation should now do so, 
and thns give their individual aid 
towards the advancement of the great 
industry in which they are engaged. 
By the payment of $1.00 for member
ship fte names o f breeders will be 
placed on and published among the 
roll of members, and will be entitled to 
a copy of the proceedings of the coming 
meeting when printed, and in addition 
there will be at once send to them the 
proceedings for five preceding meetings 
of the ass cialion. These procetdings 
of past meetings contain most excellent' 
papers, addresses and discussions on 
matters of vital interest to tlie swine ; 
industry, and are alone worth mo e j 
than the amount ruiuTretl formembii-l 
ship te c. I

along the western boundary of Stone
wall county to the southeastern comer 
of Dickens county, thence easterly along

A  B rie f Reference to the L iv e  Stock 
Oommiiiion M erohsnts H an dling 

T exas Stock a t the M arket 

Oenters.
[Continued from last week,] 

Prominent among the commiuion mer
chants of New Orleans is the old reliable 
house of

ALDERT MONTGOMEBY, 
w to, in addition to being a natural-born 
stockman, has had a life-time experience 
in the live stock commission business. Mr. 
Montgomery is familiar with the business in 
■II o f Its details, is thoroughly honest and 
may be relied upon to sell all stock consigned 
to him at their full market values.

The firm name of

SCALING t TXMBLYN
is already familiar to every cattle shipper in 
lexas. Sam .Scaling was one of the first to 
engage in the live stock commission busi
ness in St. Louis. He was there success
fully and satisfactorily handling cattle by 
the thousands on the St. Louis market long 
before the National Stock Yards had been 
thought of. Mr. Scaling is unquestionably 

of the best judges of cattle to be found 
oti any market. He is a first-class salesman 
and an untiring worker. What has been 
said of Sam Scaling will also apply .to his 
partner, W. L. Tamblyn. The last named 
gentleman has spent considerable time 
traveling over Texas and familiarizing him
self with the business, so much so that he 
perhaps enjoys an unequalled personal ac
quaintance with the cattle shippers of 
Texas. The firm of Scaling & Tamblyn 
have fully equipped and thoroughly estab
lished houses at the St. Louis National 
Stock Yards, the Union Stock Yards, Chi
cago, and the Kansas City Stock Yards. 
The first named is under the personal super
vision and management of Mr. Sam Scaling; 
the second is under the immediate super
vision of Mr. Tamblyn, while the last 
named house is looked after by competent 
and thoroughly trained men. This firm is 
strong financially and deserve making a big 
success of their business.

The old reliable firm of

R. STRAHORN A CO.
is already well known to all Chicago ship 
pers. It is now about thirty years since

T O  D E L IN Q U E N T S .

On account of the dull times we have not during the past 

six months dropped from our subscription list those who 

failed to renew, consequently we are now carrying over looo 

subscribers who owe $1.50 each. I f  these people only knew 

how badly we need this money they would certainly remit 

at once. Don’t dela3f but send it now.

I f  you want to still further help us out you might get 

one or two of your neighbors to subscribe and send their 

remittance along with yours: Address,

T ex as  L iv e  S t o c k  a n d  F a r m  J o u r n a l ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

T he IllinoiB State Board of Live Stock 
Commissioners report a cerious out
break of anthrax among the cattle in 
Edward?, Clay and Wayne counties, 
and that some 500 deaths have occurred 
since the disease first made its appear
ance- The state veterinarian is now 
giving it careful attention. Notwitb- 
•landing the fatal nature of this disease 
there is no occasion, however, for any 
*'aotre”  over the outbreak, aa it is nowy
clearly eetablisbed that anthrax is not 
a disease that spreads by ordinary con
tagion, like pleuro-pneumonia or foot- 
and-mouth disease, hut that animals are 
almost invariably affected by taking in 
the germs of the disease with their food 
or water. These germs—unlike those 
of the purely contagious disoases—may 
live and multiply in the soil, however, 
and the spores may lie dormant for 
years and years before an animal hap
pens to come across them.

Texas Live Slock SanUiiry Commls-! northern boundary of ^'onewan
; county to the southwest cornei of Knox 

At the meeting of the Texas Live i county; thence northerly u.ong the 
Stock S.'inilary commission, recently western boundaries of Knox and Har- 
held at Austin, the board was organized I iieman counties to the Red River; 
by the election of W. J. Moore of Gal-; thence northwesterly, following the Red

LUMPY LEGS.
Mr. Goodnight does not explain how 

a bad tooth may canee actinomycosis or 
lumpy jaw on the shoulder, leg or on 
the luiMlines of the animals, vmere it 
is known to sometimes exist. Until he 
does this we shall have to hold to the

J’enerally accepted notion that lumpy 
aw is due to the actinomycoces fungus, 

and that decayed teeth have little to do 
with it.-—Denver Field and Farm.

Who ever heard of lumpy jaw in the 
leg? The Field and Farm is certainly 
talking through its h a i No, dear Field 
and Farm, when Texas catUe have 

. lumpy jaw it ia not ih the leg, neither 
is it on the intestine» but always on the 
Jaw. Ldmpy leg! Rat«I

m a n v f a c t -ENCOtJR.AOE HOME 
0RIR8.

Daring the past year the cotton mills 
In the South have generally been mak
ing very satisiactory profits, even bet
ter than those in the North. This ia evi
dence of the wisdom of manufacturing 
•taples where they aie grown, inateid 
of shipping the raw product long dis
tances, at great expensa, and then is 
taming to the same place g portion of

ve?ton, chairm.in, and R. •!. Kleberg of 
Alice, secretary. After being duly or
ganized the commission adopted the 
following ru'es and regulations for their 
guidance in future:

“ Rule 1.—All communications that 
are intended for the Live Stock Sani
tary commission sliould be addressed 
to Robert J. Kleberg, Secretvry Texas 
State Sanitary commiaeion, Alice, 
Nueces county, Tex.

“ Rulo 2.—Upon receipt by the secra
tary of reliable information of the ex
istence o f any contagious or infectious 
disease of a malignant character among 
the live stock of Texas, he shall advise 
the other two members of the commis
sion by letter or te'egram, as he may 
deem best, stating the time and place 
where said commission will meet to in
vestigate the report!d disease. And in 
no case shall any one member act alone 
in such investigation, without the con
sent in writing or by telegram of one or 
both of the other members o f this com
mission; and in no case shall he so act 
alone without following the following 
rules or regulations:

A. This commission does not con
sider it to be its dity, nor will it inves
tigate any diseases among the live stock 
o f thisstate, except such as are reported 
to he infectious or contagious, and of 
malignant character.

“ B. Whenever any owner or person 
in charge of any domestic animal or 
animals who informs this commission 
that any domestic animal owned by 
him or in his charge it affected with any 
contagious or infectious disease of 1 
malignant character, he shall immedi 
ately isolate such animal or animals 
from all other domestic animals not so 
affected, and so keep the same isolated 
until this commission has investigated 
the said diaeaah, and ordeied each ani
mal or anímala to be releeeed.

“ 0. Whenever any reliable person in-

River to its point of intersec'ion with 
the 100th meridian of longitude; thence 
northerly from said point of intertec- 
tion along said 100th meridian to the 
northeast corner of Lipscomb county, 
is hereby adopted by the Live Stock 
Sanitary commission of the state of 
Texas as the quarantine line against 
splenic or Southern fever; and no cattle 
are to be transported ¡or moved from 
any,portion within this state situated 
east or south of said line, except as pro
vided by the regulations heretolbre 
made by the seerqtary of the United 
States department of agriculture, Feb
ruary 16, 1893, and March 13, 1893, gov
erning the movement and transporta- 
tioli o f cattle across said line; and said 
rules and regulations, so far as they are 
applicable to the establishment and 
maintenance of said quarantine line 
within this state, are hereby adopted 
snd made the rules and regulations of 
tbe Live Stock Sanitary commission of 
the state of Texas, to be in full force 
and effect from the 20th day of Augusr, 
1893, until the 1st day of November, 
1893.”

A local correspondent of an Australian ex
change makes the follewing amnsing re
marks: The way that the favorites have 
won, day in and day out, at San Frandsco 
hai put several bookmakers into the iasolr- 
ent ranks. A  story comes to me from 
Alaska that tome seal hunters chased a po
lar bear into a cave about forty miles above 
Petropaulowtki one day last week, and saw 
a man in there. One of the hunters cried 
out: “ Get out of there, quick. Don’t you 
tee the bear coming to you?” ‘ ‘Bear? It 
than all. Wko are you, anyhow ?”  “ We 
are seal hunters from the barque Northern 
Light.”  *Ofa, it that all? 1 don’t care
-----  for yon or the bear either. I th«aght
it might ^  Tom Williams and Dan Burnt 
from Stn Francisco, with some more of my 
tickets on Quarterstaff and Belfast.”  He 
was a “ welching”  bookmaker from San 
Francisco himself, and had taken ample 
refuge. He will probably occupy the next

iear in writing poetry— “ How We Didn’t 
teat the Favorite,”

H ab est o f all in Leavening Power.w-Latest U .'sf^ o v ’t Report

B a l ü ^  
Bsvider

AB50U /IEi:if PURE
firm has (pent a life time on the St, Louis 
market, where they are deservedly populiq- 
not only with their customers but also with 
their fellow commission merchants and as
sociates generally. The

SIE(iEL-WELCH A CLAWSON
Live Stock Commission Co. of Kansas 

City was organized recently for the purpose 
of doing a general live stock commission 
business, but with a special view to hand
ling the Texas trade. While the organiza
tion is comparatively new, the active mem
bers of the company are men who have had 
considerable experience in handling live 
stock on the markets, and are well equipped 
for the work in hand. The

TEXAS LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
Co., with headquarters at the Union 

stock yards, Chicago, was organized three 
years ago for the purpose, as its name indi
cates, of handling strictly and exclusively 
Texas cattle and sheep. This was a new 
departure in the live stock commission busi
ness, the correctness of the theory has been 
fully substantiated by the success of the en
terprise. The company have adhered 
strictly to their original plan of handling 
only Texas stock, and have built up a very 
satisfactory and profitable business. Mr. 
Thomas B. Lee, the manager of the com
pany, is an untiring worker, a fine judge of 
cattle and a good salesman. He never fails 
to procuve full value for all stock consigned 
to bis company. They are well and faith
fully represented in 'lexas by Mr. Wm. 
Ragland at San Antonio. The Texas Live 
Stock Commission Co. hove thoroughly or
ganized and fully equipped branch houses 
in Kansas City and St. Louis where con
signments will secure prompt attention,

THAYER URoS. A CO.
Are among the solid live stock commis

sion merchants of Chicago. They have an 
immense business in natives and are now 
reaching out for the Texas trade. They 
will in future make a special feature of the 
Texas business, and can, no doubt, handle 
the business to the entire satisfaction of all 
who may favor them svith their business.

T he Journal is justly proud of its list o f 
patrons among the live stock commission 
merchants, and hopes its readers will not 
fail when shipping to consign their stock to 
some one of the many reliable firms who 
patronize this paper.

Bob Strahorn first embarked in the live 
stock commission business in Chicago. 
Since then he has given his entire time and 
attention to the business and for the past 
twenty-five years has been making a spec
ialty of Texas cattle. In this work he ha.s 
an able assistant in his partner, Mr. Jess* 
Sherwood. This firm handles the entire 
business of such well known shippers as 
Waggoner & .Son, S. B. Burnett, Harrold & 
East, E. D, Farmer, the Higbee estate and 
others. They are hard-working and accom
modating gentlemen who have an abundance 
of capital and arc in every respect fully 
equipped for the work. They are repre
sented, in Texas by Mr. George Beggs of 
Fort Worth, who will always take pleasure 
in giving any information or assistance 
their customers may require.

c. L. shattuck a CO. 
are among the JouRnai,’s solid, substantial 
stand-bys. Mr. Shattuck, the senior mem
ber of the firm, while comparatively speak
ing a young man, has had many years of ac
tive experience in the livestock conamission 
traffic and has built up a large and growing 
business. He has associated with him a few 
active, thorough going young men who are 
well equipped for the work, and who have 
a pecuniary and direct interest in the suc
cess of the business. The firm is therefore 
systematically and thoroughly organized 
with a special view to successfully hand
ling Texas cattle, and the Journal is glad 
to note that they are doing a good business 
Mr. Shattuck, while possessing ample 
means, also has an unlimited credit, and is 
regarded as an exceptionally able financier. 
This firm have no branch houses and are 
therefore able to give all their time and at' 
tention to their Chicago business.

STEWART A OVERSTREET

Call for au Irrlgaiion Congress.
The official call for an International Irri

gation Congress to be held at Los Angeles, 
California, for one week beginning October 
lo, 1893; has just been issued and contains 
the following points:

Irrigation— Applied to agriculture. Ap
plied to horticulture. Engineering. Its 
far-reaching ethical and social possibilities 
and effects.

Irrigation legislation— State, National, 
International, Foreign.

Irrigation securities.
Irrigation machinery and appliances.
The membership of the Congress to con

sist of the following:
First— The governor of each state and 

territory to appoint two delegates from each 
congressional district, and four delegates-at- 
large from their respective states and terri
tories.

Second— Each county court or board of 
supervisors to appoint two delegates.

Third— Each university or college where 
irrigation engineering is taught to appoint 
two delegates.

I’ourth— Each chamber ,6f commerce to 
appoint two delegates.

Fifth— Each agricultural or horticultural 
association to, appoint two delegat^ for 
each 100 memlier/ or fractional number 
thereof.

Sixth— Each corporation formed for the 
purpose of promoting irrigation to appoint 
one delegate.

Seventh— The mayor of each incorpo
rated city of 2500 or more population, and 
the chief officer of each agricultural or 
other industrial school t<x be entitled to 
seats, with authority to api>oint substitutes.

Eighth— The governor of each state or 
territory, members of tbe senate and house 
of representatives of the United States, 
members of the American Society of Irri
gation Engineers, delegates from from for
eign countries properly accredited, and 
foreign irrigation engineers; and the perma
nent officers and the standing committees of 
the Salt Lake City Irrigation congress to be 
entitled to seats.

A rthur L. T homas, 
Chsirman Nstional Executive Committee.

Are among the oldest, tnost reliable and 
successful live stock commission firms at 
the St. Louis National stoefc -yards. They 
are thorough, practical stockmen and good, 
reliable salesmen. They make a special 
feature of the Texas trade, and art building 
up a good business. They have recently es
tablished branch houses at Kansas City and 
Chicago, and are now prepared to handle 
to the very best advantage' consignments at 
either of the three priacipid markets. This

CORRESPONDENCE.
Au Intersstlug Wool Lettef!

B oston , August 19,1898.
This lias been the dullest week in the 

wool maket that we have known for 
many years. Some bouses have actu
ally sold nothing, i ad with almost all 
of them it has seemed like a holiday. 
Tbe number of manufacturers in tbe 
market, owing to tbe fact that so many 
of them have their mills shut down, 
has bi en very limited; indeed, most of 
those who have b.en in, have merely 
come fiom curiosity, or' to past the 
time away, and seem to have no piesent 
or future interest in wcol. In the man- 
ufactuiing cities of Massachusetts alone, 
it is estimated that more than 2.5,000 
operatives are idle,more in number than 
the entire sUnding army o f the United 
States, while throughout the entire 
country, at large the number is im
mensely larger. This means an enor
mous decrease in the purchasing power 
of the masses, and great distress in all 
parts of the country throughont the 
coming autumn and winter, unless 
some speedy measure o f relief appears. 
Congress is consuming a great deal o f 
valuable time in preparing to do some
thing, hut as long as it is not definitely 
or even approximately known what that 
something is to be, the business and 
financial community will simply remain 
almost immovable, afraid to stir in any 
direction, lest it prove to be the wrong 
one. There is consequently really no 
quotable market for wool, and in ac- 
coidance with the views of the best 
balanced minds in the trade, we are 
glad to say that very little wool is now 
coming forward. The receipts are 
scarcely more than half what they 
weie for the corresponding week of last 
year, and since the first of the year 
have been 27,000,000 pounds less than 
for the same period of 1892. It is cer
tainly the part of wisdom to refrain at 
the present time fiom pushing any 
more wool to tbe seaboard; the banka 
are unwilling to make loans, the ware
houses are all full, and most of the mills 
closed down, therefore the wool is saf
est held back in tbe country, for the 
present, at least.

From abroad we learn that limes are 
somewhat better than they are heie, 
and that manufacturers seem well em- 
ployed, and good wools firm. It is un
likely that there will be any American 
buyers at the September sales.

Sales for the past week foot up about 
9ti8,300 pounds, against about 3,960,000 
pounds for the corresponding week of 
last year, (just contrast the figures), 
and about 900,000 pounds for the pre
ceding week of this year. The princi
pal sales have been o f Territory ahont 
500,000 pounds; of foreign about 100,000 
pounds, and of Ohio and Pennsylvania 
fleeces about 70,000 pounds.

F enno B rothehs & C h il d s . -

W. H. Godxir, the well known Chi
cago live stock oomoti sion merchant was 
here Tueaday. Mr. Go.iair wav just from 
his ranch in Tom Green county. Says 
they have had a big ha/d raiu, but it 
ran off too rapidly.-and did not soak into 
ihe ground enough to make ■ good ssis- 
lon. He thinks, however, that there 
wilih ■ be p lent/of gra^s for winter and 
that ..ere will b«.nu loss from droaibs, 
»hört range, etc.

I S. 6. Potts, formerly a prosperoua coal 
dealer of this city, but now a full fledged 

' cattle fee<1er ie ia town. H e eaye he 
! haa shipped ouVall tue vatilr fed through 

the winter. They alt made plenty of
money and the bosiae»# waa In every 

very eetiefactory. Mr. Potts feeding 
l i t in  ~

way
farm . Mrvsto eoonty.

Callahan Conntj Callings.
Baird, T ex.> Aug. 20. 1893. 

Cattle shipments from Baird are on 
sgaiu after a rest o f  some weeks- Quite 
a string went out last week, including 
several cars of calves. We notice the 
Journal is more popular now than ever 
before, because of its reliable markets.

The late rains have revived business^ 
o f every kind wonderfully. Prospect-^ 
tors from the east and from the west 
are to be seen almost daily, and every 
farm and pasture that could be rented 
has been taken, and pasturage for slock 
has advanced 50 per cent., the demagd^ 
coming mostly from other count 
Our cotton crops are much improve 
and will probably average half a he’ s 0^  
more per acre. The acreage in Wt 
will be increased and preparakloBe 
now going on for sowing. Forty-five 1 
cents per bushel is discouraging some- ^  
what, but our farmers say we aie te'^j 
have free coinage and better prices next 
season.

Capt. Robt. McDonald, one of our 
most ¡active cowmen, haa been on- 
crutebea for a few days, caused b y n - 
bad eprain. He seems to think that a 
physical strain is not to bad as a finen- ^
cial strain, and just keeps on rnetling.

Maj. Q. E. Nelson left for Trenton, 
Tennessee, his old home, this week on 
a visit.

'Tlie Baird Jockey club has arrani 
for several racei on the 26 Inst. II tl 
boys will borrow all the money thej 
can and pat np, as they sometimee 
they can talk “ hard time»”  inyieni/** 
earnest after the races are over. ^

Wx^s & W nn.

Jeas. Carpenter Dead.
J.C. Carpenter of Dtcatar, a well knewm 

Ive stock daolcr, Oae of the old-tinse < 
mat of North Texas, was killed 
aing this moraiag. So stated a ts 
received here this morning.*



. ,  the beet U  cheapest. S trictly  Pure MlHiite
y __ 1 «1 _  ^ X  Lead is b e s t; properly ^ p lie d  it w ill net
I  3  1  i n  T  scale, chip, chalk, or rub o ff; it firmly adheres

A  X  X  A. .a. *  w  wood and forms a  permanent base for
repaintine. Paints which peel or scale have to be removed Iw scraping or 
buroing before satisfactory repainting can be done. W hen buying it is im
portant to obtain

Strictly Pure hite Lead
properly made. Tim e has proven that vrWtc lead made bv the “  Old Dutch " 
process of slow  corrosion possesses qualities that cannot be obtained by any 
■ other method of manufacture. T h is process consumes four to six  months time 
and produces the brands that have given W h ite Lead its  character as the 
standard paint.

“ Southern” “ R e d  S e a l” “ Collier
Are standard brands of strictly pure Lesd  made by the “  Old Dutch "  p ro c e ^  
You net the best in buying them. You can produce any desired color by 
t in t in g  these brands of w hite leaid w ith National Lead Co. s Pure \Vhite 
L ead  T in tin g  Colors.

F or ta le  by  the moat reliable dealara In Pain U  « v 'ry w h a re . ,
I f  you  are co in g  to paint, it w ill pay you to aend to ua for a book eontaininji I 

■ tioD th a t m ay aave you  m any a d o lla a ; it w ill on ly coat you a poatal card  to  do ao. ^

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

PERSONAL MENTION.
CattlcBiaa, shaepman, horsemen or any ona alM 

intarcalad in liva ilock or nfricnltnre, arc requested 
to call at the JounNAL offices when in Fort Worth. 
Tun JounNAL is always glad to welcome yon, Cali 
and make yourselves at homt.

of Amarillo was here 
last night for Kansas

S t, L o u is B ranch,
C lark A ven ue and T en th  Street. s B roadw ay, N ew  York.

TheTexas State Grange Fair
o f 1893, at

M c Q R E Q O R ,  T K X A S ,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 28 ,1893
AND CONTINUES EIGHT DAYS.

W e have 400 acres of beautifully located black land enclosed. Our 1000 stockholders live in all parts of
the State. W« intend to have

Every Day a Big Day!
and we extend a cordial invitation to all to be with ns. We promise to spare no effort that will make your

’ both PLEA SA N T AND  PR O FITABLE.stay I
JA S. L . R A T , P residen t, M ineola, Wood Connty.

N. STALLW O RTH . Martin, Falls Connty. 
CH ARLES r .  SM ITH , Treasurer.
W. P. W l lT ,  Supt. and Secretary.

THE EH50H EEMEDY
FOR

Liquor, Morphine«»Tobacco.
Is a Sure and Harmless Cure. It is Purely Vegetable, and Cure Guaranteed.

P. L. H U G H ES, Manager,
In stitu te, Cor. Houston and Fon rth  Streets, iip sta irs , FORT W ORTH, T E X A S.

J. C. FISHER
H AVE M ANU FACTU RED  O V E R

90,000 Fíanos More than any 
other First-class 

Maker.
M OKE P O P U L A R  T H A N  E V E R .

f f m A. WATKIN mi8I(l COHFANT,
269 Main Street, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

F I Ä N D B ,  O R B A N B .  B U I T A R B ,  B A N J D B ,  E t c .

BUY PIANOS AND OMANS
-----FOKM -----

COLLINS HfiMSTRONG COMPANY,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

T? VilTT W  & V T  inttrument, either on the installmcot plan
i t  lU U  W i l l l  i  or for cash» write to us for prices and terms.

TPYOn W4MT exchange your OLD  F IA N O  cr ORGAN 
I t  lU U  n x L n l  part pay towards a new one, b u y of us, for

Y rTI P o n  Krom our Hoe o f 2« different makes.an instrument
1 Ull v d ll  Uuluul fully warranted that cannot fail to satisfy you.

SEND FOR OVK CATAL.OGUB AMD PRICES.

1
I f  you can effect a saving o f 50 per cent, in tlie cost o f your Life 

Insurance and have it placed intone o f the

StfODgest of the Régulai Life Insuiance Xompauies
. WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE MATTER?

Y on could give your family an estate o f $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider 

• the matterl

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

AGENTS WANTED.----—
Apply to

W A C a .  T E X A S .
R. B. P A R R O T T ,

Cohoral Mamigor.
fe’, -

, WOOD & EDWARDS,
L  ttrmmiT via M i t. IMmi, fkikMfW.. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
Vo. M4K Main at., D AI.X .AS,TU . 

Sak, Dwby u d  SwtM. hsn >l. n J,dy.d. •liS.Md lad 
^  to B m je r li.jj. WoA (MfiMood Snt-

Sam Davidson of Henrietta was here 
T uesday.

William Harrell 
yesterday and left 
City.

W. H. Featheraton, cattle buyer and

^ r, of Henrietta, made a flying visit to 
e stock center Tuesday.

Charley M cFarland, one of Parker 
connty’a proaperons cattle feeders, was 
in the city  Tuesday.

Theo. Schuster, who manages the 'several 
ranches in Texas of his father, A. Schuster 
of St. Joseph, Mo., was here yesterday.

J . J. Hittson, formerly a prominent 
Texas cattlem an,, but now largely inter
ested in mining in  Mexico, was here 
Tuesday t

J. P. Addington, one of the lessees of 
the Comanche reservation, Is in the'eity. 
H e reports the range in fine condition, 
and says his cattle are doing splendidly.
~ C. O. Hervey & Co., stationers and print
ers, have always on hand a full line of plain 
and fancy stationery of the best <iuality and 
latest design. Remember the place, 612 
Main street, ground floor, this city.

Hon. J. N. Browning of Clarendon was 
in the city Tuesday en route to Eddy, N. 
M., on legal business. He reports the fi
nancial situation improving in the Pan
handle. '

J. D. Jeffries of the Tongue River ranch, 
lying in Motley and Cottle counties, was 
here Tuesday. He says his neighborhood 
is very dry, though there have been rains in 
spots.

H. R. Paden, a prominent and successful 
cattle feeder of Montgomery, Ala., is in 
the city. Mr. Paden is prospecting with a 
view to buying 1000 to 2000 steers for his 
feeding pens at above named place.

A. Schuster of St. Joseph, Mo., who owns 
several big cattle ranches in Texas, was 
here Thursday. He says money is scarce 
and can’t be had on any sort of collateral 
in his city.

E. P. Davis, a prominent cattleman 
of Tlirockmorton county ,|waB here Mon
day. He Bays they haven’t yet had 
enough rain on his range, but cattle are 
doing fairly well.

W. W. D yer o f Goodnight, Texas, 
manager of the Goodnight cattle com 
pany, is in the city. Mr. Dyer ia accom
panied by Ilia wife, who ie quite ill, and 
is threatened with typhoid fever.

J. W. Corn of Weatherford, who i s 
largely intereated in the cotton see<l oil 
mill at that place and who feeds several 
thousand cattle every winter, is here 
looking for soft snaps this week.

John S. Blair o f the big cattle ranching 
firm of William son,Blair &  Co. was here 
Tuesday. Mr. B U ir’s ranch is in Dirn- 
mitt and Maverick counties. They have 
had fine rains and their cattle are doing 
well.

Winfield iicott of this city came down 
from Colorado City Wednesday. He says 
the country as a rule has had jilenty of rain, 
but that it is still dry in a few limited lo
calities.

Henry Martin and G. A. Beaman com
prising the cattle firm of Martin & Beaman, I 
Comanche, were in the city Tuesday. Mr. j 
Beaman went to the Territory to attend to 
the shipping of some of their cattle. |

Capt. Murray, senior member of the j 
firm of M urray Bros. & Co., prominent 
cattle dealers o f Coleman, Texas, was j 
here Monday. He reports plenty ofj 
rain in Coleman county. Hays grass and j 
water are plentiful aiid c ittle  very j 
scarce.

W. T. Waggoner of Decatur, junior! 
member of the well known cattle firm of | 
D. Waggoner and son, was in the city 
Tuesday. Mr. Waggoner says they have 
had plenty of rain on their pasture in the 
Comanche reservation and w ill soon 
have lots of fat cattle.

L. F. Wilson, whose home is at Kansas 
City but who owns a big pasture and a fine 
herd of cattle near Wichita Falls, is in the 
city. Mr. Wilson rejiorts plenty of rain 
and lots of water and says his cattle are 
fattening veryofast. Mr. Wilson has 2600 
fine feeding steers for sale.

Sam Dyer, a well-to-do stockman of Arm
strong county, was here Tuesday. Mr. 
Dyer says the horn-flies are worse in his 
country than ever was known. They are, 
he says, there by the milliont and that 
while they continue as had as they are now 
that it will be impossible for the cattle to 
get fat. The flies, he says, have been much 
worse since the rain. Dry weather seems 
to kill them out.

Dr. L. R. Stroud, the well-known stock- 
man and farmer, advertises "Black Winter 
Oats’ ’ for seed in this issue of the J o u r n a l . 
These are without question the best, most 
thrifty and satisfactory oataf that can he 
sown in Texas. Knowing Dr. Stroud to be 
thoroughly reliable the J o u r n a l  is ready to 
vouch for [all he says. See his "ad”  and 
write him.

David L. Knox, cashier of the First Na
tional Bank of Jacksboro, and wtio ia also 
largely interested in live stock, was in the 
city Wednesday night. Mr. Knox says 
Jack county is in fine condition and while 
the early crops were cut a little short 1>y the 
drouth, yet the rain came in good time to 
make plenty of good grass and a fair crop 
of cotton and corn.

deal of damage to the cattle of that tec- 
tion.

Capt. S. W. Elastin, a well-to-do farmer 
of Jack county waa here Wednesday. The | 
captain says hit wheat and oats were cut a I 
little short for the want of rain at the ! 
proper time, but his numpkint and water-! 
melons are the finest he ever saw. He will 
ship his melons to Denver and store pump
kins for winter feed. Tne captain thinks 
his corn will average twenty bushels and 
hopes to pick half a bale of cotton to the 
acre. The captain enjoys the reputation of 
being one of the hardest working and most 
successful farmers in Jack county.

Edward B . Carver of"flying jen n y" 
fame, and who between times looks af
ter the interests of the live stock com- 
miss ion firm of Cassidy Bros. A  Co. of 
St. Louis, ia in the city. Mr. Carver 
makes bis borne at Henrietta, where he 
owns larm  live stock and real estate in
terests, out spends most o fh ia  time, 
when not on the road, a t Fort Worth. 
Mr. Carver is alto largely Interested in 
the Ardmore cotton see^ oil m ill. He 
says there! is now plenty c f  grass 
water everywhere, conaequenUy cattle 
are fattening very fast.

J. A. Matthews, the well-known Albany 
cattleman was in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Matthews was returning from North Dakota 
where he went some two months ago to 
join a herd of 800 steers he had trailed 
through from his Texas ranch expecting to 
sell on the open market. Before his cattle 
arrived, however, at their destination, the 
stringency in money matters had so thor- 
ougely paralyzed the cattle traflic on the 
Northern ranges that he found it impossible 
to sell even at Texas prices. After sjrend- 
ing several weeks in a vain effort to sell Mr. 
Matthews arranged to have his cattle win
tered and turned them louse on the range 
and returner!. Mr. Matthews will, ns an 
extra precaution against loss, have 400 of 
the thinnest and weakest cattle in thU herd 
fed hay during the coming winter. This 
he has provided for at a cost of $3.25 per 
head. Mr. Matthews says the cattle through 
North Dakota, Montana and other Nortti- 
ern ranges will not get as fat and good this 
year and consequently will not bring as 
much money as usual. He thinks many of 
the cattle now being shipped from that sec
tion are being marketed at a loss. He says 
the runs from the Dakotas and Montana 
th.ough September and October will be 
very heavy.

cuts. Apply Phénol Sodique 
before inflammation sets in. He 
will hardly know he is hurt.

• Better late than never. For 
man and all animals.

H A N CE b r o t h e r s  & W H ITE, Philadelphia.
At dzvggiiu. Take do »ubstiuita.

The constant drop of water 
Wears away the hardest stone, 

The constant (reaw of Towser 
Masticates tne toughest bone. 

The constant  ̂cooing lover 
l^arries off the blushing naid. 

And the constant advertiser 
la the one who gets the trade.

F itY irÁ illtlieJ o iin i¡l
rod lu pDstaasor sanrko by iha addition, Anaust aolli. of 
. a sToop« iJ s t  YouU via St. L. I. Î l
[ wjih Fullmu Maapw froa Fort Worth at M«. Plaasaac

T H E  " C O IT O N -B E L T  T O U T E ’’ improvod iu  
anothar through train from Waco which caniaa ~ 
frqn» Tfttarkana, and through coachoa conaoctiog ......
to MonphU, giving iu  patrons double daily aorvico to and fraai'St. Louis, C bica^ V M ÌàpW ààd O M
Southoasl.

S C U R I  I D T J I j 33 . {■ /

ttsuei. a Titli V al 
'mà Dy

i  10 p m.
Ota ••
7 to “  

10 00 "  n sa "
1 lo a.m.

Ideavo..

......................................Tyler

......................................Mt

....... Oavetvillo via Cotton Holt.,

. . , . .  McGrtgor ** ,

...oqW aco •• «

....... CorricAaa •• “

. . Atheot “  •• , .

I 10 p.m.

Arrive.. 
Ij«Ave. 
Arrive.

CUburg •* “ 1
Me. PImsadi •* **1 ,

......... TexArkana « ••
.........Texarkana via Iron Mountain. .\\\\\\\
....... sSt. loonU *• . . . .
.........Mempbit •• “

,. Arrive

. I/eavt 
. .Arrive
.. Leave

Write your friendt coming to Texas to Uke the ‘ ‘C-O lT O N -H K I/r ROU TK »»
8. a .  W ABNKB, O. P. A., Tylor, To*. A. A. UUS80M, I .  P. A., Fort Worth. To*.

TALKS WITH CATTLEMEN.

Deafness Can't be Cored
by local applications as ’ they cannot reach 
the diseased portions of the ear. There is 
only one wa  ̂ to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition 01 the mu
cous lining of the Kustachian tube. When 
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can l>e taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will lie destroyed forever; 
Nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give one hundred dollars for any 
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot by cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for drculars, free.

F. J. Chenney a Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sl^Sold by druggists, 75c.

L ive Stock Laws o f T exas,
All the laws now in force in the state of 

Texas, relating in any manner to the live 
stock in te re s t  o f the state, have been 
compiled and published in book form, 
by Vories P. Brown, editor of the Texas 

I Stockman and Farmer. San Antonio,I Texas.
The work contains upwards of one I hundred pages, isab-olutely correct and 

a copy should be in the hands of ever

W infield Scott, Fort Worth— f  regard 
the Indian Territory as the best fatten
ing range iu the world for our poor 
Texas cattle. Some say it rains too 
much; this is a mistake, our. cattle in 
their poor, lifeleas condition require 
green, a ip p y  grass. I never knew it to 
rain too much in that country, the more 
it rains the faster the catUe take on 
flesh. The flies ere not as bed aa they 
were. T h ^  are not doing much dam 
age now. 'The facts ore our cattle in the 
Territory are doing splendidly. They 
will a ll get fat, consequentlr will m ake 
us some money, even if  the market Is 
bad. ' 1 have shipped several thousand 
cattle (o market this.year out o f my In 
dian Territory pasture, and with the e x 
ception o f one small shipment they have 
all m ade money.

W illiam  Hunter, Fort W orth, Texas—  
I cam e up on the Houston and-Texas 
Central last night from .Southern Texea. 
Everything 1s lookinn good in that sec
tion. The country has had plenty o f 
rain. Crops are pretty good. A  great 
manv cattle will be fed on cotton seed 
and cotton seed meal, provided the banka 
or commission merchants can put out 
the money to do the busineea. I am 
having a  great many applications for 
money from t^use wanting to feed. I t  is 
a nice, safe and profitable business. My 
firm'realize this end alwavs helped the 
b( ys out heretofore, and will do so again 
provided th e re ’ s any money. O f course 
we can’t tell yet when this stringency 
will end or when money will again be 
plentiful, consequently we can’t m ake 
any promises. While hoping for the 
be-t, we m ust prepare for the worst and 
wait.

W illiam  Hittson, M ineral Wella— I am 
just from my pssture in the Big Indian 
Territory. My cattle are doing well and

NERVOUS
D E B I L I T Y

P I L L S .

E N C L I t H  B R A N D .

The only Genuine cure for Lost Man
hood, Exhausted Vitality, Weak Memory, 
Palpitation of the heart, Premature Decay, 
Lack of Confidence, Inability of the Mai  ̂
ried’ (either sex,) and Desjiondency, all of 
which follow in the trial of youthful i 
Imprudence, and Excess,

■ y
getting fat aa pigs. The flies gave ua 
riltle ti ‘ ‘trouble earlv in the season 
they are now rapidly disappearing, 
was a little dry e few weeks ago but

bnt
It

wea copy Btiouiu oe in ino iiantis or every | |,gYe recently had an abundance of rain
everyttfing is lovely except tin 

market and it will soon be all ti|in the live stock and farm industry of 
Texas. There are forty-five chapters, or 
"title s” in the work containing upwards 
of three hundred articles, relating in 
ond way or another to the live stock 
interests of this state, the whole has 
been so perfectly arranged and indezetl 
that any ene who can read can readily 
find, in a mom ent’s time, any law now 
in force, relating to these interests, 
hence, there is now no reason w hy any 
one ahould remain ignorant of the law 
relating t  > the live  atock or farm inter
ests o f  Texas. The work would also 
prove valuable to every hanker, mer
chant and teal eatate man. T h is book 
is placed upon the m arket at the low 
price o f fifty cents per copy, postage 
paid. I f  you want a copy write to

all
the 

ght it

you want a copy _
Vories P. Brown 8an Antonio, Texas, | d .y r im Y o V n  hV'reciraiag and 
enclosing a poaUl note or, money order I up the last o f Uie teatimony 

fifty cents, or fifty cents in a ireer.' - • -for
If a check is rant add 
lection.

ten cents for col-

l^tock and Feeding Farm s.
We have several splendid good

waxy, sage grass, pastures 
:ap. ’ 
eding (

are located in Tarrant,

for sale cheap, 
thing for feeding

black
pastures and stock farms 
These lands sre just the 
or fine stock farms. They 

, Wise, Denton, John
son and Parker counties and contain from 
800 to 8000 acree each. They are now of
fered at mkch below their actual value and 
on easy terms. Address,

-  G ko. U. Loving , Manager,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Joe Miller of the well-known cattle deal
ing firm 'of George Miller ft Son of Winfield, 
Kansas, was in Fort Worth yesterday. This 
firm have several large feeding farms in dif
ferent portions of the state where they have 
ouite successfully and profitably fed several 
tnousand cattle eaqh winter for the past few 
years.

A. S. Whitner of BurtLn, Tex., wants to 
know " i f  cotton seed meal with just enough 
hulls to keep the cattle from scouring 
could be successfully fed to steers, with 
plenty of good bar for roughness.”  Yes; 
chop and diampen the hay and mix it with 
the meal and bulls and then let them 
stand to racks filled with hay, that it, if 
yon want to fid] feed.

D. B. Garditer, manager of the Pitch- 
fork Cattle company, cam« [down from 
Goodnight yesterday. He has recently 
moved a lot of his company’s steers to one 
of the Goodnight pnstures. Bays the 
grass is aa fine as be ever saw, bat taat the 
men are worae than he ever saw them. 
They a n , Mr. Gardner says, doing a great

W orld '! F a ir  E x o a rfU a s .
On July 24th and 31st and August yth, 

via the
TEXAS AND I’ACIFIC RAILWAY, 

Tickets to Chicago and return will be sold 
at all stations on dates above named at 
rate of

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIE, 
Tickets sold on July 24th will be good to 
return only on trains scheduled to leave 
Chicago on July 28th and August 4th. 
Tickets sold July 31st will be good to return 
only on trains scheduled to leave Chicago 
August 4th and nth . Tickets sold August 
7th will be good for return only on trains 
schedule to leave Chicago August llth  and 
i8th. Tickets will be good in sleeping 
cars to and from St. I^nis. Remember 
the ".St. Louis Limited”  places passengers 
in St. I-eois in the morning, and it is but a 
few hours’ ride between St. Louis and Chi
cago in the day time. For full particulars 
ask any ticket agent of the Texas and Pa
cific railway, or address,

G aston Meslier, 
Gen’I Psss. and T ’kt Agent,

W. A. D ashiell,
Trav. Pass. Ag’l., Dallas, Tex.

they would only settle the darned money 
aueation and give the country relief in a 
nnanclal way. 1 did think of quitting 
the Cattle Raiaers’ aiaodatioii, bnt 
have found out i t  w on’t  do. No air, tlie 
thieves will steal a man out aura unleM 
he avails him self o f the protection af
ford by the association. Show me the 
aecretary’a office, I want to tell him that 
I am going to stand by him. I have 
seen enough recently to convince me that 
no cattleman can afford to remain out 
of the association. Henceforward I am 
an aaaociation man and aball insist on 
all my fiienda, who are not already 
members, joining at once.

Cbat^ea Goodnight, Goodnight, Texas 
— 1 came down from my ranch yester-

finish- 
In my

clainia against the government for In
dian depredations. I never saw mv 
range and the adjoining territory loox 
prettier than it does now. The rains 
came too late to save the earlier crops, 
but bss made worlds o f  excellent grasD. 
Tbesh little "born flies" are very Uiick, 
have Increased wonderfully ainca the 
rain. In fiset they are there by the 
milliona and are greatly damaging the 
cattle. It it almpty impossible for cat- 

et fa r  while theae fliee are so 
plentiful. They are greatly dam aging 
my buffalo, of which I have twenty-five 
very fine ones. Before the flies came 
the buffalo were doing well. I am try 
log to cross them with the black muleys 
and while 1 have a few very pretty 
crosecs, yet I cannot say that my efforts 
have been saocesafnl. The cross seems 
to be en unnatnral one end often reanlta

«n the loss o f the oow. UnleM something 
I done to rid the country of theee horn 
flies, 1 honestly believe tney w ill effect* 

ually and everlsstingly rnin the

youthful Errors,

I positively guarantee these P illg  to do 
everything I claim for them— so strong is 
my faith in them that you can return tnem 
if th ^  do not help you.

To introduce these P lU i I will send 
post paid a la r g e  O ne D o lla r  P a o k M o  
which ought to i»e sufficient to cure any cam 
of Debility, for only 20C,: enclose ten two- 
cent stamps in a letter with your addrem 
written ^ainly, and you will receive the 
F i l la  by return mail.

With the positive assurance on my part 
that you will never regret the day that you 
came in posaeuion of this priceleu remedy, 
whose influence besides restoring the Vital 
force, extends itself to the intellectual facul
ties, elevating the emotions, dis]>elling the 
bene of life and restoring its blessing.

Read the following testimonials as to 
whether I am curing the people or not:

trial p se k a n 'e/  Narvoas 
yon i a n t i n a  ma goud. 1 waa troublad wiifi artws.
1 callad Rhaumatlam in lay thighs and Ihty haload 
ma wondaifully.”

H M WEHSTER, Walton, Iowa.
‘ ‘.Sand ma lon-a mora of ihota Pills as those

Ten sani ma don« ma ao m n ob good  that I thonghc ’ 
^would land for n*r*t oftham ."

JOH M ATTEKINS, Collington, N, C. ,
"Find * > » rs  ancloMd fur two mora p a elt- 

• g e a  of your M arvoua V o b ll l t y  F ilia  as thoio l
got o f you liaftrjt dona ma mora good than aav 

tdiclna I havr atartakan.
KI? FIKKSTONF., Fradarickshurg, Qk

‘ I racalv d 
ordar soma n 1 it

fllily
widi

Mils

"I rtcaivad 
ilaaMd with

ha madtrina. think it goodi wfil 
jOHKWIKNKS,

 ̂  ̂ Hroathaudt,
'td your madfeina and am venr ■
It: ft haa htipad ma alraady, Eact

range

the fact that I ooneider it  a very aerions 
m atter._______ _  ̂ ._____

A <tae«nly Hand
can never rest on a body frail from diecaae 
any more than the lovely lily can grow in 
the sterile soil. When Consumption fastens 
its hold upon a victim, the wtiole physical 
structure cemmences its decay. At auch a 
period, before the disease is too Car ad
vanced, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery will arrest end cure it. So certain ie 
this, that an offer is made to refand the 
money paid for it when a failure can be 
found under the oendition of a fair trial.

The man or woman who is profitably 
If you ore

em-
notployed is ^generally happy 

nappy it may oe becetiae you have not found

Sametlilnff Hew Ivary Week fer tiM 
LadiM.

New freeb goods received every week dur
ing the sammer season at Mise Dorn Broe. 
son’s Besaer, aio Main street, city. Also 
heir dressing in connection end heir goods 
always on senti. Prompt attention 
to nil orders.

yonr proper work. We earnestly urge all 
such persons to write to B. F. Johnson ft

can show 
lappy and

persons
Co., of Richmond, Va., and they 
you a work in whidi yon can be hi 
profitably employed.

d oto  dhftep W an ted .
A enstotner of oara wants 6300 good ebeep, 

will pay one-half cash balance m goiMl No
len eonnte lend at a low valnelloB.

Tesae Load aad Live Slock Agooey,
Vorth, 1 ^

end moMy foi anoihtr pickaga.
T. M. ANlJEKSON,.Wtslvm«;

$500 R E W A R D
will l)e paid ,t any esse of Lost Manhood,^ 
Exhausted Viulity, Weak, Memory, Palpi
tation of the Heart, Premature Decay, Li 
of Confidence, Inability of the Married 1 
either sex, and Despondency, that I cann< 
cure.

Now after feading the above if yon 
have any doubt about me or my medicine 
do not send, but if you really want to get 
cured I can end will guarantee to cure yon«
I have been a Practicing Physician for a great 
many years and dusing my experience I 
never came acrou ouite as good a rtrntám 
for VerYO nfl D e b ili ty  as I offer here— it 
is one of the most yalutble remedies err 
discovered and if I was a younger persos 
would advertise it eveiywhere at | i .  
Package, bnt ^getting along in yeart 
having already made a fair sisa fortuna 
my medical practice, I have no desire 
to get rich. All I care for now is to set 
many people I can cure, so that they 
enjoy this life. Now remember that fate 
short time longer I will send you ( 
L ftrsft F a o k i g e  o f  thM O F iU a, if yo«^ 
will wrap up two dimes end send to 
within ten days after yon receive this pa 
I hope to hare the pleasure of hearing f 
you at once.

Will 1 be successfui, or do yon prefer 
remain a lifelong sufferer?

Enclose two dimes in yonr letter, and salid 
at once tq

Dr. A. H. SMITH,
AVON, N. Y..

Urge One Dollar.aad yon will receive a 
Package by return mail.

I I P .
kB lX

[D TIU LIM tTN M aa.

TIEY ARE

lACMEMALLEAliîÏMil

THE COMING T O :
say. W« kav* h  aaw. Sm s  far h 
CaMUfM. A "  “  —

wfl be 
ím 4  wlrt, 

Urga IN« 
AM iaat, Kavston Wovaa Wise



TEXAS LIV:^ AND FARM JOURNAL.

AGRICULTURAL
fto fur M poMible it it t>eet to have the 

seed wheat on hand in good aeaton, and it 
will pay to take contiderable paint to te* 
cure teed of good quality.

Stubble land for fall wheat thould 'be 
plowed at early as pottible, and heavily 
rolled to prevent drying out. This it not 
the teed bed, but the best preparation for it.

A  fast team will do more plowing in a day 
than a slow one, but very often the slow 
steady team it the best. • In many cates, like 
plowing small corn or cotton, good work 
can only be done slowly.

If you are building a silo, let us ddvise 
you to try the cylindrical form. This will 
give less wall exposure and do away with 

^the corners. These are both important 
points toward preserving the lilage. The 
firtt place that the silage spoilt it about the 
walls and corners, because it is difficult to get 
it properly packed there. 'Fhe cylindrical 

- silo is not difficult to build.
Perhaps you do not appreciate all that you 

receive from the farm. Then let us suggest 
that you rent it for a good round sum, and 

> move into town and try and live there on 
the rental. You will find a vast difference 
between the comforts you can have there 
with that amount of money and what you 
had from the farm while you were living on 
it. There are a hundred little things which 
the farm supplies which are never placed to 
its credit when .reckoning up the profit.

The production of beet sugar has more 
than doubled in the United States during 
the past year. This is a fair indication of 
what we may expect the future of this in
dustry to be. We have an abundance of 
territory adapted to the production of beets 
with a high sugar content, and it will be 
our Own fault if we continue much longer to 
import our sugar. To.produ^e'i^ here would 
mean a wonderful increase in the net pro- 

'ceeds derived from our agriculture.
Experience is one of the best teachers in 

the world, upon the farm as elsewhere. 
Occasionally he charge» pretty high for his 
lervices, though, and for that reason we 
■ hould take .as much advantage as we can 
of the experience of others. I f  you con- 
template trying some new crop, do not fancy 
that you kqow enough about it, but go di
rect to the men who have grown it and see 
what they have to say. It is a poor sort of 
■ 'farmer who would not be glad fo tell you 
of his mistakes, that you might thereby 
■ void them.

You can not easily attach too much im
portance nor give too careful attention to 
the work of selecting your seed wheat. 
That like produces like is a general law 
with which most of us are sufficiently fa 
miliar, but that this is subject to a modifica
tion, in that tendency is always to degener
ate and not to improve, is a matter to which 
we do not g ve enough thought. In order to 
prevent the retrograde movement only we 
must be continually watchful. In the breed
ing of animals we do not expect the progeny 
to show better qualities than the parents; 
likewise we thould not exjiect to reap any 
better grain than we sow.

gome, howmwr, cowidar this to be after the 
family liv iag^  had and the carrcmt expen
ses of the fum  are paid. Others are 
willing to credit the farm with the living, 
but charge it with the lahor necessary to 
properly manage. A  man is certainly enti
tled to a living If he works for it, and if the 
farm it not charged with the value of the 
work of the farmer and hit help it is reas
onable that it should not be credited. 
Strictly speaking, the farm shoulil lie charged 
with every day’s work done upon it; and it 
should in turn be «edited with everything 
grown or produced upon it, whether used 
upon the farm or not. But with the ma
jority of farmers this would necessitate an 
account of details that would 1« rather 
tedious to keep. If the farm living is to 
balance the farmer’ s work, this lessens the 
small accounts and makes only the surplits 
the profits.

Upon this basis, considering the amount 
of capital invested, the farm would be pay
ing a very good per cent, of interest if there 
was no surplus. The living for the farmer 
and his family would show a profit equal at 
least to many other lines of business. 
Whether or not in doing this the capital is 
infringed upon depends upon the manage
ment given. With good care goo<l cro^ 
may be grown on the farm every year, and 
the fertility of the soil, as well as the farm, 
be generally improved. Another, with 
fully as good opportunity, will gradually sell 
his farm. In the latter case he is losing 
money, while in the former a profit is being 
realized, although there may be no visible 
surplus after the living is taken out. There 
is one advantage at least on the farm, 
akhough the profits may be small, the 
farmer is reasonably sure of a good average 
liviskg.

STOCK FARMING.
The surface of soil intended to be seeded 

to fall wheat should be worked into a fine 
tilth to the depth of three or four inches, 
and the more thoroughly this is done the 
better the start to grow.

We do not hear enough about the Guern
sey, as a high class milk produc«. Her 
extra yield of milk and its excellent color, 
make her deserve better recognition. The 
Jerseys absorb altogether tod much of the 
praise.

The age to which an animal can be kept 
to the best advantage is dependent on so 
many contingencies that no absolute rule 
can be laid down. Each stockman and 
farmer must figure carefully upon this for 
himself.

It is an easy matter to keep up the fértil- | 
ity of the farm if you keep good stock, feed ' 
the animals well and look after the manure. i 
But unless you do this it will always be a j 
trouble and a tax to maintain the original ' 
productiveness of the land. |

Fewer cattle and better ones should be ' 
the motto of men who think they cannot af- j 
ford to have find stock. Decrease the num
ber, and increase the quality, and the final 
result will be to your entire satisfaction.

If feeders^understood the feeding values i 
of the different foods there is no question 
but that the stock would be put upon the 
market at a much less cost than is now gen
erally the case. Verx often it means the 

oht and loss.

U l l  I  ( b EHJEMBER' " . íf 'iü M I'W
■  H  ■  | o ^ »«u r in v M tl^ t lo n a a  toonrreapooalbll-
HI ■  ■  ■ ■ ■  I tty and the merita o f  our Tableta.

SEAO OUR 
TESTIHONULS] Doable Chloride of-Gold Tablets

M ,« o r u .  p .u « t .  wiu> . u  T o tm iirii, iu>p . K B i r o ?  . K X I i i  “ U r S i S P

DRDNKENKESS aM lORPHIHE HABIT
the patient, by the n a e o f our SPECIAL FORMULA OOLD CURB TABLETS 
ItarinK treatment patlenta are allowed the free use o f  Llqnor o r  M 
phlno until such tim e aa they shall voluntarily wive them up

We send particulars and pam phlet o f  teotlm onUls free, in d  sbaU 
be alud to  place snlferers from  any o f  theee habits In oommunica- 
tloii with persons who have been cured by  the use o f  our Tablxts .

* HILL’S T A B L E T S  «re  fo r  sale b y  all yiBar-ci.Aaadmrkistii a* “  ‘  ----------- ■------
If your I ___________

package o7 oar
Write your name and addrees plainly, and atate 

rhether Tablets are for  Tobacco. Morphine or 
U quor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED Into pnrehasina 
any o f  the various noetmmp that are belna 
ofTorfcl fo r  sal«. Ask fo r  T T T T .t .tci “
T A .3 3 T «i- j 'X 'S  and take no other.

Manufactured on ly  by
-----T H E -----

OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
Bt, E3 A 65 Opera Block.

L IM A , O H IO .

PARTICULARS

FREE.

enclose ns S I  .OO 
t package o f  oar
ly . and state 
tphlne or

losing

^  and
from

A FEW
timonials

from persons 
who have been 

cured by the use of

Hill's tablets.
The Ohio Cbbiucal Oo .;

Dhak Sir :—l  have b ^ n  usinii your
cure for tobacco habit, and found It'Vburd 
» what you claim for It. 1 used ten cents 

worth o f  the strongest chewing to b ^ co  a day.
do what you claim for 

the strongest cl
and from  one to five cigars; orT  would smolce 
om ten to forty pipes o f  tobacco. Have chewed 

and smoked for twenty-flve years, and two packages 
o f  yonr Tablets cured me so I have no desire for  it.

B . M. J A Y L O K D , L e s lie , M ich .
___ D obbs  F e r b t , N. T .
T hx Ohio OHamcai. Oo. >-GaNTi.EiiBNSom e time ago I sent 

for ai.00 worth o f  your Tablets for  Tobacco Habit. 1 received 
them all lig b  t and, although 1 was both a heavy smoker and cbe wer. 

they did the work In less than three days. I am cured.
Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON,P.O. B o x « .

___ _  PiTTSBUBOH, PA.1raaO BM ^BiflCALOo.-:^aiiTLBM B)i:—It gives me pleasure to  speak a 
' ‘  addicted to  the use o f

He was a heavy and
word o f praise for  yonr Tablets. , ___ _________

liqnor.and through a friend, I was led to try  yonr Tab
. b  * —  ■ ........................

My son was strongly a
------------------ ad to try  yonr Tablets. Me was a htiavy a

cpnsmnt drinker, but after using your Tablets but three days he quit drinking.
and w ill not touch liquor o f  any kind, 

you. In order to  know the core was permanent.I have waited four mouth before writing 
—̂— - Yours truly,

M BS. H E L E N  MORRISON.

Why Rotate Crops. '
The principle involved in the practice of 

a rotation of crop* appji?» to piher thing* 
than the mere eAhau«i;j,t, the soil by the 
CObtlhueci growth of the plants. Moreover, 
it applies to some animals as well as to 

' plants. It is very closely connected with 
the existence and ih(:rease of parasitic ene
mies of plants and the analogous appearance 
of contagious diseases of animals. Dr. 
Justus Liebig, one of the first of the old ag
ricultural chemists, believed that plants ex- 
«eted matter from their roots derived from 
the wastes of the food, much the same as 
with animals, and that this excrement not 
only poisolild the soil for the same kinds of 
plants,' but served as food for other plants, 
and hence his explanation of the benefits 
derived from a rotation of crops.

We know better now, but the fact re
mains that we cannot keep the soil occupied 
by the same kinds of plants for many years,

' just as we cannot keep chickens on the 
same ground successfully year after year, 
The reason is that parasites accumulate so 
fast and numerously that they finally wholly 
destroy the plants and animals as wfcll. 
Thus it is that if com is grown on the same 
ground for several years it is more and more 
attacked by smut, until there will not be one 
sound ear. Or the various insect enemies 
of the plant increase so that the -crops are 
destroyed by them It is the same with the 
onion, which otherwise grows better aod 
better continuously on the same land. But 
the destructive onion fly so increases in 
number, by reason of abundant food, favor
able environment, and otherwise, as in time 
to utterly destroy the bulbs and force the 
planter to use new ground where the fly has 
not yet found a lodging and feeding place 
The lesson of this is that a prop« rotation 
of «ops is still paramount necessity.

. , ' Farm ProflU.
IS. J. Bhephenl.

The profits of the farm are its surplus

Higus of a Uood Farmer.
The fence rows are clean.
The buildings are in good repair.
He has a bank account 
His work is always well in hand.
The roads running through or adjoining 

his farm are clean as his fields.
No weeds are left to go to seed. '

He always has a good word for liis neigh
bors. *

His stables are clean and neat.
The manure pile is lookerl after as care' 

fully ns the granary or corn crib.
The walls and stalls of tlie stable are 

whitewashed.
He has time to read and talk as well as 

work.
Plenty of fuel is provided for the women.
A good agricultural paper is found in the 

house and is well read.
Every available spot of ground is held 

accountable for its share of the income of 
the farm.

The barnyard is clear of rubbish.
The wife is a full partner in all the opera

tions of the farm.
He has time to visit the sick and assist 

the poor.
He is not stingy but saving. '
The welfare of the public is looked after 

as well as his own.
Good blood in his live stock predominates.
He does not consider the lowest price as 

representing the cheapest article.
His home is so attractive that no other 

^ace is preferred to it.
Work never rushes him.
Time is alwajrs found for putting things

in order.
He lets others experiment with the new 

machinery and invests in it after it has been 
tested.

The idea that one day’s planning is worth 
three days’ work is not lost sight of.

The wells and springs of” the farm are 
kept scrupulously clean and pure.

His clothes may not be elegant or costly, 
but they are always neat and in good taste.

The farm horises are always in good work
ing order.

Time is always found for cleaning*^up the 
horses before they are harnessed and 
hitched up.

The prevailing maiket values are always 
known.

His surplus cash is kept busy as well as all 
his other resources.

He acknowledges the superiority of his 
neighbor’s stock if they are better than his 
own.

The best seeds are none too good for him 
to plant.

More pigs than dogs are found u|x>n his 
farm.

His live stock never bothers the neigh
bors.

Plenty of shade is found in the pasture 
fields for the stock. 4

He recognizes the fact that the best place 
to hoard his surplus wealth is in the im< 
provement of his farm.

He has learned that it is l>etter and 
cheaper to take good care of farm machinery 
than to always be buying new.

The birds are recognized as friends and 
treated at such.

New ideas are not condemned until they 
are tried and found wanting.

A liberal education of hit tons and 
daughters is one of the objecU of his life 
work.

Good fly net* for all the work horses.

DSPRICE’S
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.— No Ammonia; No Alum.

Vised in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

difference between prol
The digestibility of food is a most impor

tant factor to be considered in determining 
its value. Corn as cut for the silo, is one of 
the most digestible of all fodder plants. 
Hungarian grass is more digestible than 
timothy; roots are more so than any of the 
foregoing.

Did you ever notice that buyers come to 
you'whep you have good stock to sell? But 
when you have a lot of poor animals there 
is always danger that they will eat their 
heads off before you can make a sale. This 
is one of the strongest arguments in favor of 
keeping good cattle. ,

Cattle will never get so low that it will 
not pay to keep a small number of thor
oughly good beeves on the farm. You can
not reckon the profit from them only by the 
price at which you sell. They are needed to 
complete a profitable circle of croping and 
feeding on your farm.

If there is an unthrifty animal of any sort 
upon the farm, it is poor policy to merely let 
it run with the others. Place it by itself 
and give it a little extra feed and care. If 
it is good for anything it will soon respond 
to this treatment. If  not, then you had bet
ter kill it and save the waste of more feed.

If you want hornless cattle, begin with 
the young calves and kill the horns when 
they first appear. This can be done by 
moistening the incipient horn and rubbing 
it well with white potash, such as is sold in 
sticks at any drpg store. This is effective 
and does not cause the calf any pain at all.

If  oats are to be kept for feeding on the 
farm, it will be found more economical to 
feed them in the straw than to thresh them. 
If they are run through a cutting box, the 
stock will eat them up so clean that there 
will be almost no waste, cither of grain or 
5tr»w, In no other way can the straw be 
used to SO good advantage.

It is never wisdom or economy for a 
breeder to send out poor stock at any price. 
After awhile the buyer will forget that he 
bought the animal low, and will remember 
only that it is not a good one. This hurts 
the reputation of the .seller. The best and 
the worst advertisement that a breeder can 
have is the stock that he puts out. See to 
it that you advertise right, if you want to 
remain in the business.

It is the poor cattle that depress the mar
ket. If everybody raised good stock, there 
would be no starting place for low prices to 
get a wedge in. a The half.fed range cattle 
have been the bugbear with which to break 
prices for a long time past, but now even the 
ranchmen are waking up to the value of 
good blood, and are buying it for the pur
pose of improving their herds.

VVheq cattle are in a field a lump of rock 
salt where they can conveniently find it is 
an advantage to them as well as a benefit to 
the owner. Dame Nature teaches many in
structive things, i f  we only heed her. 
Among other things that she teaches is that 
cattle need salt at all times. The alkali 
licks of what used to be known as the 
“ great American desert’’ forty years ago, 
was nature’s corrective for the acids that an
imals in a Wild state absorbed from the 
herbage. The Indian as a hunter soon 
learned this provision of nature and sought 
the “ licks’ ’ that he might feast on meat and 
sell the animal’s skin to meet his other 
needs. Don’rftirget that cattle need salt in 
the field as well as in the stable, and fur
nish it to them at both places.

If you are building a barn you can proba
bly combine space and economy by build
ing it with a basement. The stalls for stock 
thould bain the basement, bat it should be 
so atAngN that they are dry, and that the 
air is pure and wholesome. Have an eye to 
convenience in the arrangement of every 
detail. If you grow grain, have it so you 
can put the straw, when you thresh7 right 
over the stables. I f  it it there, to that it 
can be reached without trouble, you will be 
apt to make better use of it in feeding than 
would otherwise be the case. A  large cov
ered shed as an adjunct to the bam will 
prove valuable, in that the stock can get 
air and exercise through the winter without 
being exposed to wind and storms. Keep 
the manure in this shed until you are ready 
to haul it out, and [the saving of that pro
duct will go far toward repaying the cost of 
the shed.

The Ohio Chemicai. Oo Oemtlehen :• ___________ ____ _
I have used morphine, hypoderm ically, fo r  seven years, anu . 

tw o packages o f  your TableU, and without any effort on m y part.
JVdcli'ees a l l  O r d e r a  'to

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Yonr Tablets have perform ed a m iracle In m y case.

id have been cured by  tbc use o f
W. L. ^XXTEGAY.

BESPONSIBLE ,  
»BENTS wanted!
I wrltlna please mention mis

T H E  O H IO  C H E M IC A L  CO.,
O i, 03 and BS Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

Snceessful FarmiiiK.
T h e In d tn n a  F a rm e r.

Success includes profits, and therefore 
successful farming means more than grow 
ing large crops. It means growing the 
crops, livestock, etc., for which the best 
prices are realized. It takes some foresight 
to determine what these are from year to 
year. Therefore the successful farmer must 
be a good reader, a constant reader and 
thinker; skilled and practiced in these so 
that by his knowledge of the past condi. 
tions he can reason out the future. The 
weather predictions for twenty-four hours 
in advance are predicted on the direction 
the wind is blowing at given points; its ve
locity, atmospheric, pressure, state of the 
barometer and thermometer in given locali
ties. When these conditions were so many 
years and times before, such and such kinds 
of weather occurred at this and that point. 
It takes intelligent and patient application 
to determine these weather futures. And 
so it is with the intelligent and reading' 
farmer. His papers and literature bring to 
him the varied conditions of pioduction, 
trade and prices, supply and demand, in all 
quarters. He must study and familiarize 
himself with all these, not for a day, a week 
or a year, but constantly all his life, if he 
hopes for success. The battle of life is a 
mental one as well as a physical. It must 
be kept up constantly in both fields to mike 
life successful. Coming down to practical 
things, one has very clearly said that it is 
very clear to one who studies the drift of 
things just now that the most successful 
farmer will be the one who changes his sys
tem to meet the changed system of demands 
for his products, and, as far as his circum
stances will permit, to produce those special 
crops that sell most easily and are most 
easily grown. Thus the most successful 
farmers of the present time are those who 
rear market pigs, lambs, poultry, or fine 
dairy stock; grow potatoes, celery, small 
fruits or hay; make fine butter or fancy 
cheese; produce milk Cfr cream for sale, and 
who in their special ways supply demands 
for single products that meet with ready 
and profitable sale.

This system has liecome so common and 
successful that there are localities where 
nothing but one special product is culti
vated, as potatoes, onions, celery, poultry 
villages, fruit plantations, da'iries congrega. 
ted around a cheese factory or a creamery, 
flocks of Iambs only near good shipping 
points, and this special farming is made all 
the more possible by excellent facilities for 
cheap transportation. Celery is sent all 
over the South from Indiana and Michigan; 
hay goes the same way looo miles, onions 
are sent from New York and Ohio all over 
the country and to foreign lands', water, 
melons from Georgia go all over the North; 
peaches from Delaware and Maryland, and 
the earliest ones from Central Georgia, find 
purchasers everywhere; and so it is all 
through the list Of most important products. 
And the time has come when this method 
must be followed by every farmer who may 
have the facilities for production or trans
portation. There is no risk of overdoing it, 
the consumption is always ahead of produc
tion and always will be in such cases as re
quire skilled management.
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We have just placed our new Fairbanks Galvanized Steel Mills and Painted and Galvanized Beatkd Steel 
Towers on the m vket. After three years* experimenting» we have decided not to try and meet prices of 
the cheap mills» but make the best mill of this type. If no agents in your place» write us for particulars.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE Sl CO., S t Louis, Mo.

W e s t ’ s  C h l o b o -N -^ p t h o l b u m
T H E  BEST REM ED Y

DO YOU
R ID E  A  S A D D L E ?

Save money and Menre eomtortable riding by 
nalng
DON’S IMPBOVED PATENT-SEai STOCK SADDLE

Write fbr piioea.
Ici’i IiiroTtd Mile 0.

teea ••MeacM avt.
HOUSTON. T txas. '

ron tewesT miete 1 
TtOM VHM Ptkp%m.

FOOT ROT, LICE ON CA-PTLE, SORES WOUNDS, GALLS, 
THRUSH, GREASED, CRACKED HEELS and 

ALL SIMILAR TROUBLES.

Write for Circulars, -  ' '

W E S T 'S  m SIN FE C TJLM T  CD.
504 N orth T w elfth  Street, S T . L O U IS .

The Great Santa Fe Route, i
l iv e  stock express trains run daily over the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe from all points on their Ihseg 

and from connecting lines in Texas and the Indian Tewitory, via Atchuon» Topeka and Snotn Fe and S t. 
Louis and San Francisco R^lw ays to the live stock markets m Chicago. Kansas Citv and St. Lonia» MMkiOg 
the early morning markets in each city. Our stock pens are the meet improved and fnrniahed with all coo* 
veniences for the comfort and good condition of stock entrusted to our care. We are equipped with the moai

Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
Chillicothe» 111.» where sheep en rouse via our line from Texas can feed aod rest and nio into Chicago ?Ht&hi 
IS ikonn ia such quantidea as shippers may desire or the maiket will wanraat. Feed at these sheds is for* 
nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe is making a specialty d  handling live stock, atid cam 
assure our patrons that we can give them as piod facilities and as prompt as any o^er transpoitaaon conk 
pany in thia state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further infbrmadoo» apply to

any o^ er ( 
ormadoo» 1

J. L. PENNINGTON»
W. H. M ASTER S, General Freight Agent, Galveston.

General Live Stock Agent, Port Worth*

The Houston and Tozas Central
It the Railway o f Texas, and stands at the Head for time aod equipmeat. Double ftrat-claio Wagner 
through sleepcm between Galveston and St. Louts, via Houston» Iw la s  and Denison. Pulhaan sleapaVN 
between Dallas and San Antonio, via Hcame» between Houston utd Auatan. Double dally traiaa betweett 
South aod North Teaaa, with elegant chair cart on day trains.
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A  warm salt bath once a week through 
the iurnmer is an excellent invigorator for 

' grown folks or children. This can be easily 
done by putting a handful of coarse salt to 
every gallon of water in the bath. The bath 
ahoidd be taken just after rising or before 
xetinng; the latter is generally the most 
convenient. After the bath the body should 
be thoroughly rubbed, when the good 

I effects of the bath will be felt.

Good Tried Things.
FRENCH rolls.

The ingredients are i pound of flour, i 
pint or sweet milk, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, 
I teaspoonful salt, i egg and a cake of 
compressed yeast or a large spoonful of good 
homemade yeast. Warm the milk and aad 
the butter.*When cool stir in the yeast, after 
dissolving it in a little tepid mater, also the 
beaten egg and salt. Stir well together but 
do not knead and set in a warm place to 
rise. When light, form into rolls with the 
hand, moulding them lightly, lay in flat 
greased pans and bake as soon as they have 
risen. /

CORNMeal cake .
Scald a quart of sweet milk at night and 

Stir into it gradually a pint of cornmeal, a 
tablespoonful of butter and a teaspoonful 
salt. Mix together well and set in a cool 
place to rise. In the morning add 2 well 

 ̂ beaten eggs and beat the whole thoroughly, 
I as its excellence depends on this; then bake 

in buttered pans 30 minutes. Cut and serve 
hot.

USES FOR STALE BREAD.
Bread moulds so easily in hot weather 

. that care is requisite to prevent waste. The 
careful housewife will, however, see to it 
that every slice is turned to account. Place 
all the small pieces, heels o f loves, etc., into 
the warming oven and thoroughly dry them 
out, then roll, sift and place in glass jars or 
paper boxes to keep from moisture. Bread 
crumbs are very nice when eaten with plenty 
of milk, or milk and cream, as a lunch dish. 
It is also a convenience to have a supply on 
hand for coating fish, cutlets, egg plant, 
etc., after dipping in beaten egg.

STALE BREAD FOR STUFFING MEATS- 
, Stale bread after being cut in pieces of 

suitable size for stuffing can be thoroughly 
dried out.in the oven and kept in pap>er 
bags until wanted, when it is only necessary 
to pour over boiling water and let stand just 
long enough to moisten; then drain off and 
it is ready to season.

CORN SOUP.
Shave off the kernels from 6 to 8 ears of 

sweet com and with the back of the knife 
scrape out the remaining part, being careful 
to avoid getting in any of the cob. CooW 
the corn in a quart of boiling water 15 or 20 
minutes. In a quart of sweet milk in an
other vessel scald a slice of onion chopped 
-fine, let cook C minutes then skinwout the 
onion and add 2 tablespoonfuls butter rub
bed smooth with the same amount of flour. 
Stir carefully to avoid lumps until it thick
ens, then add the cooked corn; season to 
taste with salt and pepper and if the corn is 
not sweet, add a little sugar. Canned corn 
may be substituted for the fresh if necessary.

FRIED BREAD.
The larger stale pieces can be dipped in 

*gg  aixl milk, say an egg or two to a pint of 
milk, then fried to a nice brown in drip
pings or butter. This makes an excellent 
breakfast dish for eating with meats; or 
with sifted sugar and cream is of itself 
enough for a good meal.

TOAST UNDER STEWS.
Most stews made of lamb, chicken, beef

steak, etc., will go much further and be 
' more relished if treated as follows: Lay 
pieces of well browned buttered toast in the 
platter. Over these place the meat and 
then pour the nicely thickened and seas
oned gravy over as served.

MOillNY CROQUETTS.
Stir a well beaten egg into a pint of 

-cooked hominy before it is quite cold, add 
a aaltspoonful salt, a tablespeonful sugar, 
and milk enough to soften it so that with 
the hands it can be moulded into cones or 

kes. Flour the hands to keep from stick
ing, and when made, set in a cool place to 

[Ten. When wanted dip the croquettes 
St in beaten egg, then in cracker dust and 
' in hot fat to a delicate brown.

CORN AND SPRING CHICKEN 
Prepare the chicken as for stewAg, fry it 

in a little batter to a light brown; after seas
oning with salt and pepper, place it in a 
aauce pan with 3 pints of milk and the sliced 
grains from a dozen ears of corn; cook slowly 
for half an hour, and serve hot with buttered 
toast ent in little cubes, or bread cut and 

, fiied in batter,
SUCCOTASH,

Tkis popular dish may be made from corn 
and lima beans, or any other kind of nice 
ahclled beans. Cut the kernels from a 
dozen ears of com and have ready an equal 
bnlk of shelled beans. Let the beans come 
to a boil and pour off the water, add more 
and when boiling add the com. Cook until 
tinder, but do not let the beans become 
broken; add butter, pepper and salt, to taste.
A little sweet cream or milk added just be- 

it for

There has been an immense increase in 
dairy factories and products, and yet the 
market has not been glutted. Consumption 
has at least kept pace with production, and 
prices for butter of the best grades,have suf
fered less depression than has been the case 
with almost any other farm product. This 
should be encouraging to all who are en- 
gaged or who contemplate engaging in this 
specialty, but it is only what we may look 
for in any line of farm production when the 
development is as much in the direction of 
improved quality as in increased produc 
tion. It is deluging the market with p ^ r 
goods which hurts.

No cow can do her best unless she 
treated kindly, consequently no cow can be 
kept without a loss to her owner if she is 
treated unkindly. The best dairy Sows are 
possessed of a highly nervous organization 
and are very susceptible , to surrounding in
fluences, so that he who wonld be a success
ful dairyman must be quiet and gentle in 
handling his cows. A  frightened cow, or 
one in a state of nervous excitement, can
not yield her milk in such abundance as 

Vhe would in a state of quiet contentment. 
r»o one but a brute would beat a cow and 
then sit down and expect her to 
give up her milk for his benefit. 
Especial care should bé’ used in handling 
young cows and heifers. It pays to treat 
them kindly.

The amount of exercise that a cow needs 
is a question that has been debated over 
and over again. The literature of cow ex- 
excise is one that has reachet^ large proper- 
tions, and if there was a library devoted to 
that special subject it would be the most 
largely stocked one in the world. Every 
conceivable argument has been advanced by 
both sides in the contention as to whether 
the cow does or does not need exercise. All 
of them have been predicated on the be
liefs of the respective writers without con
sultation with or observation of the animal 
involved. An observation for a single day 
of a cow in normal health under normal 
conditions should furnish sufficient data to 
to a practical man to solve the question 
While engaged in such an investigation the 
practical man would notice that the cow 
took very little exercise if she was situated 
where she could readily satisfy the wants of 
her stomach, and that her exercise was con
siderable in locations where feed was 
scarce. Judging from these observations, 
the practical man would reason that given 
conditions where feed is plenty, a stable, 
for instance, the question of exercise does 
not bother the cow. That under such cir
cumstances she does not do any of it that is 
avoidable, making as few steps as possible 
in search of her food. The unrestrained 
cow knows what is best for her, and her re
fusal to indulge in exercise where feed is 
abundant makes the logic of the philoso
phers who insist she needs it very obscure.

The foundations of profitable dairying 
consists of good cows that áre liberally fed 
and milked with exact regularity, and an in
telligent and observant owner. With these 
essentials present the details of the business 
are soon acquired, and the degree of pros
perity is measured by the attention given to 
tiie work and the ability manifested in its 
execution. Dairying is a calling that re
quires the eye of the owner to be watchful 
and his mind to be thoughtful. He itíüst 
be quick to detect and prompt to investi
gate and correct every unusual occurrence 
that militates against the comfort and well 
being of his herd. Such a man is always 
abreast of the knowledge of the times be
cause he is a student, not only of his spe
cialty, but of all the various things that in
terest mankind. It is only by utilizing all 
forms of knowledge that the development of 
specialties is possible, and the wider the 
degree of knowledge the specialist pos
sesses the greater his success. Dairying is 
a specialty and the wiser the dairyman the 
better his dairy. All his knowledge crys
tallizes there to his personal advantage and 
the benefit of the consumers of his product.

One phase of the dairy question must 
always be considered, if one intends to main
tain it at a profitable standard, and this is 
the method of keeping up the fertility of 
the farm. Without a farm which is contin- 
uaily increasing in productiveness the dairy 
cannot be built up to its highest possible 
point. Where the milk is sold away from 
the farm much more fertility is carried away 
than when the butter is made at home and 
the residue fed to the farm stock. Then ex 
tra pains must be taken to offsjct this by 
feeding so as to produce rich manutes, and 
using every possible care to apply these to 
the land before they shall have deteriorated 
in value. Home winter dairying will ena
ble you to feed all farm crops to advantage, 
to make butter with profit, and to accumu
late more manure for enriching the fields 
than can be done when the stock run out 
In the summer soiling will enable you to 
maintain the land better than it can be

HORTICULTURE
Every dollar spent for trees is a good in

vestment if they are properly cared for.
-  If best fruits only are grown, there is little 
danger of overstocking the market.

Unpack trees received from the nursery 
and heel in at once, until ready to plant.

Varieties of cabbage which have firm 
close heads are least affected with the cab 
bage worm.

The daily use of fruit helps materially to 
make people independant of the doctor. 
The cheapest and best fruit is that grown 
on the farm.

In order to keep u  ̂ a good supply of small 
fruit it is better to plant two or three varie
ties of each kind so that one will follow an 
other in ripening.

Garden paths can be kept free from weeds 
and grass by pouring over them boiling hot 
suds on wash days, putting a handful of salt 
in each bucket of suds.

Large crops of fruit are not always the 
most profitable. Quality rather than quan 
tity is what, to a considerable extent at 
least, determines the profits.

Reports from all parts of the country show 
that the fruit crop will be very small, espe
cially apples. Trees in some places were 
injured by the cold winter.

Plan the garden so that as fast as one 
crop matures another will take its place and 
thus have a succession of fresh vegetables 
and keep the land occupied.

Have you a spare bit of ground ? Plant 
a fruit tree, take care of it, and thus add 
to the value of the farm. In time it will 
fully pay for the work and trouble.

Fruit carefully selected, dried and packed, 
always brings good prices. In order to meet 
the competition, use^reat care in preparing 
ing it and use good fruit. The best always 
brings best prices.

Rye is butter for -an orchard than grass; 
and if the poultry yard is near it will often 
furnish good winter pasturage for the fowls 
But it should be plowed under in the 
spring. Grass holds growth in check by its 
millions of roots which demand nourish
ment.

When fruit is plenty, no matter what the 
kiiad, care should be taken to put it on the 
market in as good a condition as possible, 
and work necessary to do this nearly always 
brings a good return. Before the season 
begins is the time to do most of the prepa
ration.

It is fully as important and as essential to 
know how to pick, pack and to market fruit 
as to raise it. Thousands of crates of fine 
fruit are sold every year for less money 
than that charged for transportation to mar
ket, because the growers did not understand 
how to pack the fruit. Poor fruit neatly 
packed brings more money than fine fruit 
poorly packed. "

The strawberry is one of the most certain 
of all fruit crops. It is an uncommon event 
for it to fail entirely as long as tt has decent 
care. It will bear fruit even in a meadow, 
as every country boy knows (some girls, 
also), but the best crops follow heavy ma
nuring and thorough cultuje, with mulch- 
ng in addition, if the season is a dry one. 

Irrigation is also a great aid in dry seasons.
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e  A V E R ’S
Sarsaparilla

M. Hammer! 
o( Hillsboro, 
tlie merits 
years 
a sore

, a well-known business man

. . . . --ysuiierlngswore extreme, my leg, from the knee to tfie 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex-
various remedies, I began taking Ajwr’e 
Sarsaparilla, and. before I had flnlslied the 
first bottle, 1 experienced great relief; the 
second buttle effected a complete cure.''

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Utae.

Curesothersywill cure you

(Tas the lin t  railroad to  cross the border of 
Pezas (from  any direction) and push into the 
Interior and on tod eep  water on the Mexican 
Suit; but such was the case aad It It a fact 
that the k  A T Y l* the first to  get oat o f  the old 
ruts ana Im prove Its faculties for  handling 

■ ■ it. As the early set- 
cabins to  the more

_____________  houses, so has the
K A T Y  advanced and aw red her x>assengen 
from Pullman Into

Wagner Palaci Sleaphig Gars.
The tseet Bleeflsg Csr lervlee la Ue eecU. 

iaeOer saiaatt Is the iatrefaetles el the
AJSEBIOAN TOPltm 00UPAN7
to do thu express bualnets o f  this Company. 
Phe above Bxpreas Company covers lines 
from the Atlantic to  the Oulf, and none
itands higher than the A M E R IC A N .

THE KATY REACHES
from Hannibal. north o f  3t. Louis and Kansas 
Olty, to  Houston. Texas, the head o f  tide 
water, over Its ow n  rails, and passes through
Denison, ShermanJpadla8,7ort Worth, 

Wazahaohie. fflUsboro, Waoo, 
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Gains- 

ville, Senrietta, Austin,
San Antonio, Houston 

and Galvestoa,
tad affords com forts and convenienoes to 
Its patrons unequiUled by any other South- 
Western Line.

Any person wishing to  visit
$T. LOUIS, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIgAL 
sr the productive plains nnd prairies of 
MISSOURI. KANSAS An O TH E INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Should by all means take the

T K B  S K O K . ?  Z jU g B I

To Now Orliiaiis, i m i i i s .
And Points in tbs SOUTHEAST.

TAKE ÌHE SI. >,0DIJ IIITED, !
12 HOURS SAVED.

ron f  OSTE, BiLLu ui iT.ioini,ii< tit Em.
Tbs direct U ae to sU Points In

lExico, lEf nni» luzoii. obeuu m  
ClLIFOUIl.

** Bullet Bleeping Csrs between
Worth end 8t. L«als, Nsw O r^maiìM Attn rittekVAw a» .sleans sad D s^ rT  bT  L S S iT ^ r  

Ban rranelseo.
OFFICIAL TIME CARD«

FORT WORTH ÜNION DRPOT.
BAST BOUND.

No. 2, Leave7;SB a. m.
•• 4, '• «:«» p. Bi,
•* «. "  6 « )  a. m.
•• 2, «  10:85 a. m.
"  10, •• 4:10 p. m.
tbahscontinbrtai.
"  82, "  8:«5 a. m.

WBST BOUND.
'No, I, ArrlYs7:S0 p.m 

‘ ‘  8, Leave 8K »a .a  
;* 8, Arriva 1040 pjB. 
•• 7, •« 5:50 a.Bi.
“ 8, «  8:10 p.ai.

TBAMSCOMTINBHTAL. 
“ 81. “  8:40 p.m .

Tor ratea, tiekeU and all informstloB aDDlT 
or addtess any of thè Uoket sgents, or

BUA*! OASTON MB8LIRR.
WortÌ^’ ’

,  O.' P. FHGAN, T. P. A ., Dallas.
TB^RNIS, Srd.Vlos-Presldeut and Osa. Bupt., Dallas, Tsxas.

M  Gelorado ami su a  Fi 

Tte Foaiiliir Direct Boote
bbtwbIui

Points In Ts b m ,
llC lty, ^ u l a  Chlongp, Kansas, Colorado. 

OaUlbmla and aU polnU in thè .ITjÌr

Missouri, Kansas &  Texas R’y North, East and West
Is  It Is the most d irect, best equipped and 
runs THROUGH W AGNER SLEEPERS to a l l  abeve
points WITHOUT CHANGE where direct con 
nection Is made Inf Union Depots tor all 
points North, Bast and West.
FUSE BZOLININa OHAZB 0ÂBS IlmItAH j  p o i n t s t e s t

AQtNT.
Successor to J. H. Askew, and of the old 

reliable firm ol R. F. Tackabery, 
manufactursr of and dealer in

SADDLES, HARIESS, DRIDLES, WHIPS, DLAIKEIS, Etc.
103 Hoviten Stfsst, Fort Worth, Toxsi.

Stnd for CAtalogut and pticoi.

.-Yore taking up improves it for many.

Sheep can be made to ehist through win- 
ttr  without grain, but if you want them to 
coaoe out in good shape in the spring, and 
above all, to drop, strong, thrifty lambs, do 
2K»t see how little they can be fed on.

reedars for Sale.
We have Jjo  good three and four-year- 

,4>ld feeding steers for sale. Will sell them 
‘ xigbt
- Texas Land and Live Stock Agency,

Fort W orti, Tex,

H a n y  P e n o n s  ate b n tta  
orerwork or bousshold oaim 

>WB*a Iron B itter*  muttiMitg
■ of

done by pasturing, but the majority of 
farmers are not yet ready for this.

W’e believe that a separator will prove 
profitable in almost the smallest dairies—  
where even not moiie than half a dozen 
cows are milked. The smallest size separa
tor will answer, to the expense will not be 
great. Do not try to economize labor by 
using the machine but once a  day, but sep
arate the milk at soon as pOMible after it is 
drawn from the cow, and always before it 
becomes cool. Among the advantages of 
the separator over any other •method, are 
thorough creaming, the fat being practically 
all taken from the milk, the cream chnmR 
better, and gives also a better percentage of 
butter; the product is of a letter qnality, 
separator butter bringing the highest price 
in the market. The skim milk is left in the 
best condition for feeding to calves or other 
young animalf. If  it is desired te sell the 
cream, this is fresher and more uniform 
than when raised in the old way. The use 
of ice is dispensed with, which is •  great 
*■ *?■ *• *?.. trjr a sqwratar oncc-

*The fruit grower who wcmld be successful 
must decide upon being a constant user of 
insecticides. To accomplish anything with 
them he must study their composition and 
uses, knowing what to apply in various 
emergencies. For instance, he must know 
whether the pests he means to combat be
long to the foliage eating class or to the 
sucking class. He can then determine the 
nature of the poison required. It would do 
no good at all to spray the .trees with Paris 
green or London purple if the insects be
longed to the second class, nor would it be 
of much more benefit to spray the leaves 
with kerosene or lye for the foliage destroy
ing insects. Find out what you want to do, 
and then the proper way to do it.

Fruit is exceeding scarce and high in 
most regions this season, but here and 
there we find a man who has a good yield, 
and is consequently happy; and it may be 
noted that these good yields are not acci 
dental, but may be traced directly to good 
care and intelligent methods of cultivation. 
A year of short crops, such as this, suggests 
that the business of fruit growing is not 
overdone, and never will be so as long at 
the majority of the men engaged in it are as 
careless in their methods as at present 
There will be tome years of over-abundant 
yield, and then prices will be low, but even 
then the careful cultivaten will find the 
business profitable, because they will have 
better fruit than the others. You will not 
make any mistake if you plant more fruit 
this fall, provided you have the intelligence 
and energy to care for it afterward.

HAVE YOU SEEN

C O L U M B IA ?
It is the new high-class Magazine 
At half price 
Of the old monthlies.
Each number complete in itself, 
Contains
A Striking Novelette,
Good, Short Stories,
Travel Articles,
And interesting miscellany.
15 cents per copy.
! ¡1.50 a year.
Send ten cents for sample copy to 
Columbia Magazine Co., Troy, Ohio. 
Liberal Terms to Agents.

I r o n
B ■  ■ ____

OFFERS
M o u n t a i n !
V' R oute!

THE

Lowest 
of Rates

with Direct Lines 
Fast Tim e
Elegant Pullman Service 
Reclining Chair C a r s ( i ^ )

TO

ST. LOUIS
CHICAQO AMO TMK

WORLD’S FAIR
^  C I C  Taar asarMt Ifiat for rartkalars u 4 
f l w l l  IMthAtr*trUckftrta4aviatb*

“ Iron Mountain Route”
H. C . T O W N SE N D , 

flaneral Paaaen̂ ar and Tiekat A|4ni. >T. LOUIS.

W O B L  D»S P I C T O B U L  L IN E .

ON A LL  TH R O U G H  TR AIN S.
For further Information as to rates, routes, 

aape, time table, sleeping car reservations. 
He., call on  or address your nearest Ticket 
Saent or
n. G. CBUSU JAMES BABKER,
Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt. Uen. Pass. ATkt. Ag' 

M..K .A T.Ky C o.ofTex. M ..K .A T. 1^  Bystes» 
DENIBON, T E X . BT. LOUIH, MO.

Fort WoilD iiDD Divor City
R A I U W A Y  O O M R A J N V

-----AND-----

Union Pacific System.
The only line pasting through the

Qreat PanlianUe Conntry of Teiat.
The grcstcet wheat growing country In the 

world.
Cheap homes for sU. Also the only direct rouN 

to
W nehincton, Idaho, Orogon, MontBii 

C olorado, Wyoming nnd all 
olllo Ooaet Fointa.

W e take yon direct to the health retorts of 
Colorado. Send for copy ofour Bummerlaads. 
For full tnformstlon sddrets,

D. ■. KIBLIR,
0.|P. A. Ft. W . A D. 0. R'y, Fori Worth,Tax

L- LOMAX,
____________ O. P. A U. P. R'y, Omaha, Neb.

B O O K S  F R E E I
To further Increase the popularity o f  the 

Cotlen Belt Route, and properly present to the 
readers o f  this paper the advantages o f  that 
line to Chicago and the World's l^ lr  aa well 
aa to the Eaat and Houtheaat, arraiigementa 
have been made with one o f the largest pub
lishing bouses in the United Sutes, whiob 
will enable them to send any one or more of 
the following valuable books many address by 
mall free, on receipt o f  12oentseacb In stamps 
to cover postage and packing. They are all 
printed on good paper and bound with Illumi
nated cover In colors. The amount asked Is 
to oover chargsR and cost of pocking, and will 
bOtjim^pUy refundod^to any one not perfectly

No.
ao. D ream  U fe .—By Ik. Marvel (Donald Q. 

Mitchell).
la  O osm opolls—By Paul Bourget.
IM K overfes o f  a  Baehelor—Br Ik, Marvel 

(Donald U. M itchell). '
4 W as It Bnleidar—By Klla Wheeler W il- 

ooz, one o f this writer's l>ee( works; 
1()2 pages: author’s portrait.

Poem s and Yarns by Jam es W hitcom b 
a r y o . - r  

r Dy Hilev; l "
igllsh O irl In Am oM o»—By 

luloh Motteson Powell. A most oharm- 
ing account o f  tlie experience o f  an 
English girl In America.

7  Sparks from  the Pan o f  BUI Nyo—IM 
pages.

18 P eople 's B oforsnoo B ook—gw,9W facte: 
aw pasM.

a M artha W ashington Cook B ook  —858 
Pm o s ; Illustrated 
1th and Bsautv-

Just tbs book for constant' study, and

Cam art run through evil^ 
day In the year to Kansas City, Chicago m3
8t. ^ uts, oonneeting at the------ ' '
limited tralna fbr the East.

THroxjarli T io k a t a
.TO ALL P0 INT8  IN THB

United: StAtee,! Canada: and 
Mexico.

_.r®i,“ y ‘*?8‘ '*<*J>.®<brmatlon,Tlokete, FotdO ers, Mape, et«., oaU on or addraMi, ’ ^
W . A. T u l b t ,

T. P. A., DaUae.
O. D. L u » ,
T. A., Union Depot.

W. 8, K bx van ,
Cj P. and T. A., OalvaeU».

W n . Do h b b t t , | ‘
fasaanger and Ticket A ft., 408 Main M. 1

S O L ID  '

T&rongli Traiu

a A a
BIlay aad B ill Nya.—Prose by Nye 
poetry by Rllev; Illustrations ; 280 pogea 
ICn^lsh Otri In Am orloa—By Tal-

rntm ooh___ J *l»dyoiwilIiiotbewiÄ9«t 9»# aftenrard. jma.

"Truck farming,”  or the raising of early 
vegetables and fruits for the market, espe
cially the Northern 'market, is a growing 
and profitable industry in the Soutk- Flor
ida sends tomatoes, cabbages and strawber
ries in the early spring; Georgia and Ala
bama send a wider variety, including all 
these and melons galore, a little later, and 
Virginia exceeds the output of any of her 
southern neighbors. One thousand Vir
ginia farms within a radius of 20 miles of 
Norfolk are reported to have shipped 
$5,000,000 worth of early fruits and vegeta
bles last spring to northern cities. The an
nual return from this source to sonthern 
fsrmers generally most be several times that 
sum, and the Iom on the cotton crop is thus 
at least partiaHy offset Big stories are 
told of fortnnes made by track faniling, one 
of them being a Genaon immigrant wko is 
Mid so have made $500 0̂00 within 15 or ao

F o rt W orth and  D e a re r  C ity  B alh ray  
Vo.f and U alok P ae lflo  Myttem.

Have you heard of the wonderful loop 
route to Chicago and return? The Fort 
Worth and Denver City railway, in connec
tion with the Unh>n Pacific systepi (The 
World's Pictorial Ubie) have inaugurated a 
series of excursions to the World’s Fair, giv
ing purchaser ticket via this route, with 
stop-overs at the. various water points in 
Colorado. In other words, yon go from 
Fort Worth to Trinidad, Colorado Springs, 
Manitou, Pueblo and Denver, remaining 
there until the heated term in Chicago m 
past, then go on to She World’s Fair, re
turning via the Chicago, Burlin^on and 
Quincy railway tbroimh Hannitei, and 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway, thus 
covering entirely different territory going 
and returning. Round trip rate from Fort 
Worth $60, which inclndet all privilegM ac
corded you by other lines.

For lull information address
E. L. Lomax,

G. P. and T. A.; U. P. System, Omaha, 
Neb.

J. H. O’N xill,
T m v , Pam. A gt,, Fort Worth, Tex.

D. B. K xxlbx,
G. P. A ., F. W . aad D. C ., R ’y, Fort 

W oftSTaaote

IS H ealth and Beautv—By Emily t .  Bouton 
*UBt tbs book for constant study, and 
specially adapted for both ses'S. Con

taining rules which If observed Insure 
health and beauty ; Ml pages.

18 Social Ktlqnette—By Emily H. Bouton. 
A thorough discussion of this essential 
study. Can be read by many, to great 
advantage. “ Manners make the man.”  
288 pages.

17 Leaking Forw ard—An Imaginary visit to 
the World’s fair, Chleogo, IWS; Illas- 
trated ; 258 pages.

Always order by Number aot by title.
Cat this card out, mention this paper, mark 

the books you wish,enclosing 12osnts for each 
book, mark your envelope “ Book bepart- 
ment,”  and send wltb yonr oddrese, to 

B. W . L A  BBAUMB,
O. P. A T. A. Cotton Belt Route,

St. Louis, Mo.

F R O M -

K a n s a s  C it y
-----T O ------

Chicago,Omaha, 
Lincoln,

St. Joseph, Den
ver, St. Paul 

and Minneapolis
with Wnlng Oaia, VsMibalsd Drawing Boote 

jSlssplng Oa^^ lUng Chair

S K .'iS fM., K. A T. R’y and O., B. A (>. B ’y.

te™  Taylor, Tsx., to St. Logte viaDmlss, Fort Werth, ftsdslis snd HanniM|

*™* sbsufi« of ears tbs Atlontle oosst and EMtern points.

Two dally trains betwsen St. Louis, SL Pagi 
and MlnnsapoUa vU H a n n lb a ir ^

Oenarai Pasaenger and
Asslatant Oeaaral

City, Mo.

_   ̂ D .O .IVB8, 

otogar AgaaLKAnaag

THE MOST lïPORTAMT AMEBICAK BOOIOM

tteoond Idltlon,
Revised aad Ealarged.

H O R S E S ,

s h e I p ,
C A T T L E ,

- A N D -

FATPEOPLE
To reduce yoar wctgbt SURBLY use Wllisrd's 
Obeslty Pilis snd Iom 1A pousdt s  memb. No 
Injnry to tbe bsalth. No fatetfcrcnoe wltb 
beaiaees or plesrare. MO STAR VINO. Tbey 
batid np and Inprove tbs general nealth, beau- 
tlly tbaeompleiñon aad leave NO WRIHRLBS. 
Loey Aadarson. M Aabura Ht., Cambridge, 
MaM.,wrltea; Thraa beuies of yoar Obenty 
Pilis rodoeed my wsisht fron 228 posada lo u6 
and I never feli bciter la all n y  llfo. I an  
moebplaessd wlth tbe resalí, aad sball dn sil I 
eaa w be lpyoa .  Oor petrons Inclode Pbysi- 
rlaes, Baekers, lawycrs and leaden of eoeloty. 
Oargaedsars aot soIdla dntg storte; all orden 
n  anppifod direct from o«r  MBoc. Piice par 

peakaÍN 82 Í8 or tbrao paekagas fer I8.8Q iñ 
mailprepekl. PartiealaralaMiUd) 4ete. ALL 
COAlmiPOMOBSlCB CONFI uBltTIAL.

SW IN E .
By ORO. W. OURTlg, M. A A., 

Director Texaa Ba. Station and Profssaor o< 
Agrionttnra In the AgrlenltariU and 

Meehanleal College of Texas.

Nervly 100 foU-page enÎFavlcgs, after 
sketches from lite by tbe best artista, rtpra> 
aentlng nearly evary breed of horeee, oattla, 
sheep and swlna.

Already adopted aa a Staadard Text Book on 
domeoUe animals In algfateen of tha *— *‘ l ig  
agrlealtotal eoHegm of the United Stataa

Ai

.̂ 3
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8 TEXAS LIVE s t o c k  AND FARM JOURNAL.

. r. MOKSB, PrasMtnt. T . E. J O M U , C t e m l ]

PUEBLO UNION STOCK TABUS,
PUEBLO, CX)LOEADO.

/  •TbMe modernlr built a a i thoroaghly equippAd rvdu ure prep*r0d to bundle the live itock 
trafflo in a latlfaetory manner. Try them.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
T H E  ST. LO U IS

, Located at East .St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

CHAS. T . JONE!s , Superintendent

SAN ANTONIO.
C O U N T R Y  T A L K .

C  G. KNOX, Vic* Présidant.

m KANSAS CITÏ STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices aee realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 qattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston. All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

O N o la l R e c e ip t  f o r  UtPX .. 
H laughtered In K a n sa s  C ityBold to Feeders .................Bold to Shippers..................
T o t a l  B o ld  In K a n s a s  C ity .

Cattle and 
Calves

I.S71,1SS
727,9«1218,Ka
44A.60I1,SM,40S

Hogs

a,3»7,477
1,8U5,1U

4,»I0ew..'W3
S,S9S ,9ST

Sheep

488,069
31H,»0t)
29,07S
48,2Se296,046

H orses 
and Moles

30,605

10,974

C ars

97 ,462

MORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICIIARD.SON, Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. CHILD, Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

-THE-

U N IO N  S T O C K  Y A R D S
CHICADO, ILLINOIS.» ' f

(CONSTRUCTED IN I86B.)

THE LARGEST LIVE STOCK MARKET IN THE WORLD.

T O T A I . R K C E IP T  O F  L IV K  S T O C K  F O R  1893 .

C attle C alv es Hogs Sheep H orses No. Cars.

8,571,7«8 197,676 7,714,4.%5 2,145,079 86,998

Capacity for Live Stock: 50,000 Cattle; 100,000 hogs; 30,000 sheep; 4000 horse».
The entire lystem of all the Railroads in the We«t center here, making the Union Stock Yards the 

Boat accetaible point in the country. The large capacity of the yards, tha facilities for unloading, feedin 
and rcthipping are unlimited. The city of Packing Houses located here, together with the large bank, 
capital, and some one hundred different commission firms, who have had years of experience in the busi- 
aasa; also an army of Eastern buyers, insures this to be the best market in the whole country. THIS IS 
STR IC TL Y  A CASH M ARKET. Each shipper or owner is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the 
■ aft kaaping, feeding and watering of his Stock, with but one charge of Yardage during the entire time his 
Mock remains on the market. Buyers from all parta of the country are continually in this market for the 
perchase of Stock Cattle, Slock Hogs and Shaep. A regular Horse Market is now established here, whic 

b  claiming the attention of buyers and sellen from all parts 01 the countfy; this is the best point in the 
Watt for the aale of Blooded Stock. To the Stock Growers and thippers-of TEX AS, K.^NSAS and the 
W ESTERN TER R ITO R IES, you are invited to become acquainted with us by billing your Stock 
through to the active and quick market of Chicago. H TH AYER

JOHN B. SH ERM AN, ' President,
Vice-President and General Manager; GEO. T . W ILLIAM S,

J .C . DEN ISON ,^
Ass’ t Sec, and Ass’ t Trees;

Secretary and Treasurer; 
JAS. H. ASH BY, Gen. Supt.

AU TH U R SPRINGER.JAM ES R. ROBINSON.

ROBINSON & SPRINGER,
.A .t t o m e jr e -a t -X ja 'w ,

Boomc 43 and 48 H u rle y  Oflloo B uild ing. . . .  PORT W ORTH, TEXAS.

To the World’s Fair
V T A .  T E Œ 3

B j OUridge.
W. |i. Burke has been in extreme 

Southern Texas lately and gays the 
country in fine shape and everything 
fat; also that the grade o f cattle haa 
undergone marked improvement the 
last few years, owing to the age of bet
ter balls. Burke says that stockmen 
remembering the “ dogies”  that used to 
come out of that country, would be sur
prised to see a young steer round-up 
down that way now, and if buyers knew 
how good and bow cheap they are some 
big trading would result. In fact, 
Burke eays they will have to go down 
south for young steers next season, be
cause they can’t get ’em anywhere else-

There are days and days sometimes 
when hardly a stockman may l>e seen 
lingering in front of that old-time live 
stock exchange, the Sontliern hotel, 
and then again for a few days they will 
be pretty thick as in the olden time. 
Fact is they seem to come in droves and 
depart the same way. And when they 
are on hand the commission rustlers and 
live stock agents are preety apt to be 
mixed up with them. The strange 
part of it is bow they manage to hap 
pen in at the same time, so many of 
them. Anyhow, it is good to see 
them around whether they do any 
business or not. i

there aré lota o f  eonntry people i  
atndy the question by non-partiaa» 
lamps, who bavs clearer ideas upon 
the subject than the politicians or^tbeae 
board o f trade men who are firing reso
lutions into congress.

'W
What’s the sense in abusing stockmen 

forrnshing their cattle to market in 
the face o f  declining valnes? They 
owe money and right behind them are 
the bankers’ with prod-poles at a ’ ‘pre
sent,”  and their tongues out a foot. It 
is lucky that somebody in the country 
has stud that will bring money at some 
price- Betides, it will give the grass a 
chance, and a year or two hence, when 
what few kine are left shall be ready for 
sale, somebody will pay for all this, 
and don’ t you fail to recollect it. In still 
other words, the time will come when 
the stockman can get “ ten per cent. 
bonus.”  Beside, if he sells enough he 
will be out o f debt. And I want to tell 
you tbatail ‘ ‘hello’ ’ can’t ‘ ‘bust” a stock
man who don’ t owe anything. And that 
isn’ t all. Leave him a few old sisters 
in ^rass belly-deep and he’ ll be crazy 
rich in five years and trying to buy all 
his neighbors cattle, regardless—I 
might aa well go on and tell the rest. 
In about two years more he’ll be giving 
up bis old hide to the bankers again. 
Can’t you sea it?

Cattle Wanted.
W« hAir« a Norpliu o i graM and water, and ci 

therefor furaish splendid pasture* for 3.000 to 4 x̂10 
cattle. Our ranch is on the plains, Id l.abbock 
Cousty. Our fences arc good and grass unsurpassed. 

Address,

FOR^tALE.
I have for eale, and keep constantly on band a good stock or thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey red ewlne. Also pure bred HoUtein-Frieelao 

cattle. Fof prices write to
P. C. W ELLBOKN. H andley, Texas.

R. C. Bunts,
W estem  Land and U ve Stock Co. 
, Mutsgsx. Lui.ubbock, Texas.

Wanted— Cattle.
I h a ^  about |a,soo worth of improved and un* 

improved Corsiesna property nnincuml^red and title 
periect, that I woula trade on a cash basis for either 
Steen or drv cows. 1 also want koo good feeders. 
Would prefer to buy on time. Have the finest of 
grass, plenty of water, and can get all the feed 
necessary and give the best of security.

C. S. W EST, 
Corsicana, Texas.

STEEKS FOR SALE.

G. B. BOTHWELL,
B R E C K E N R I U G E , M IS S O U R I,

Has 700 large, hf avj'-shearlng M erino Bams 
fur sale.

I 3 years old'and over in goodfiesh. For 
prices and furthtf particular», address

% G. G. W A L K E R ,
San Saba, Texas.

or L. L. M OORE, Ft. Worth, Tex.

THE VALLEY FARM.
Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Bronze Turkeys, Game Chickens.
STOCK FOK SALE AT AJ.I, TIMES.

TERRELL, HARRIS A  HARDIN, Proprietors, 
T B K K E L L , - .  .  T E X A S .

Walking caitle out of Texas need to 
be all right, but since the country has 
been fenced up and graas and water 
rendered scarce, “ hoofing it”  don’t 
work 80 well as it need to. It is there
fore to be hoped that the railroads will 
make their charges the coming season 
fit as neaaly as possible the adverse 
conditions that weigh down the meat 
stock business o f Texas. Col. Clare of 
the Aransas Pass was here a day or two 
ago, and says he don’t propose to per
mit any “ hoofing it”  if it can be done 
by low rates and careful service.

Mr. Manuel Rodriguez, an intelligent 
Duval county ranchero, was in the city 
this week and says his section is in good 
shape as to grass and condition o f stock. 
He wanted a live stock paper that fur
nishes telegraphic reports o f the meat 
market. Thinks these letter reports 
are too slow, as it is about a week from 
the time they are mailed till the stock- 
men get them, and a whole lot of things 
can happen to the market in a week. 
When he learned that the J o l b .v a i . is 
the only paper in the state get ting wiVo 
reports of course he became a sub
scriber.

Wants Toung Steers.
We have a customer to whom we

price is right, sell 3000 one and two-year- 
old steers. Write, giving full particulars, 
to the

T e x a s  L a n d  &  I . i v e  S t o c k  A g e n c y , 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Many believe, and I share the belief, 
that in present wool values, the eflfect 
of free wool is discounted in advance- 
If this be true, will it pay to keep and 
handle what few sheep are left in Texas 
on the basis of present value of wool 
and mutton? To judge by the whole
sale manner in which all classes of 
sheep have been rushed upon the mar
kets lately regardless of condition it 
would seem that the owners of Texas 
sheep have answered the above ques
tion in the negative. And on that side 
of the question there is a good deal to 
be said. But there are some things 
to he said upon the other side as well. 
Most of the drawbacks to sheep grow
ing, are susceptible of remedy, and in a 
measure, have disappeared in other 
states. Rapidly -diminishing numbers 
are in favor of what are left and as soon 
as the present grand rush to market is 
over, the very viaable shortage o f sheep 
ought to exert a favorable influence 
upon thé mutjtpii,market So tltat on 
the whole it might be well for the peo-. 
pie with sheep to consider well before j 
offering them as a sacrifice with the idea \ 
that they will be any meaner property 
than they are. Indeed, at present 
value may they not be a good invest- 
pieht, figuring upon a purely mutton 
basis 7

F.W1 D.C. a il D l l  F a c t  Rfs
THE W O RLD’S  PICTORIAL ROUTS.

Returning via the Burlington and M. K. <jc T., the only line giving you 
the privilege of going one route and returning another.

The cheapest because it ̂ affords you the greatest amount of pleasure 
for the amount of money expended. Cheapest because it takes yoi 
direct to and through the “American Alps,” allowing you to stop over 
in the heart of the Rooky Mountains, a land of wonders, a land of 
lurprises, a land of short and wonderful contrasts that has no compar
ison on the globe.

This is a pleasure trip you are making to the World’s Pair; why 
not go via the line which will assure you the greatest amount ef pleas
ure, the purest atmosphere, attractive scenery and immunity from 
extortionate charges?

To breathe that life-giving air̂  to behold the noblest scenery in our 
country, to bo alsolutely born again in rejuvenated .health and spirits 
Is the never-tc-be-forgotten memory of a sumtner in romantic, pictu 
esque Colorado. Effective August 8 and until further notice.

The Low Rate of $55.00
vAll be made by the above route, going via Union Paoifio and return
ing via the Burlington and M., K. A T., a oontinuous trip over the 
most romantic country in America, with stop over at pleasure in Col
orado.

We have also on sale to Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver 
round trip tickets at the rate of 126.

F all particulars of the route and the numerous points of interest is 
given in our “Sutnmerlands,” mailed free. For further informatiou 
•ddress N. 8. DA  VIS,C ity Ticket Agent,” \

, 401 Main Street, or
C . D, LUSK,^ Agent, Union Depot, Fort Worth, Tejt.‘

There is an idea loess that the na
tional finance in its relation to the peo
ples’ interests, is so intricate a subject 
that the ordinary run o f humanity 
should not attempt t8 fathom the diffi
culty; that, in other words, it should he 
relegated for settlement to the mighty 
minds o f our great statesmen. Well, 
here is a sample o f the way they settle 
it: They take $8 in greerfbacks that the 
highest tribunal in the land has pro
nounced “ lawful money.”  With these 
$8 they hay $8 worth of silver bullion, 
which they coin into the standard silver 
dollars that ^re stacked up in a crib 
built for the purpose, and on the 
strength of them a $10 silver certificate 
is printed and turned loose. And -after 
all thia chasing the devel ’round the 
corral, this silver certificate is not a bit 
better money than the original green
backs that bought the bullion that 
made the silver dollars that went into 
the crib to back the silver certificate 
that buys more bullion to coin more 
bilver dollars to go into the crib that 
Jack built. Is there an old “ raw-hide”  
in Western Texas who could make a 
worse mess of it than that 7 They say 
we must have a coin basis for every pa 
per dollar looae, and hbre we have $8 tn 
greenbacks and $10 in silver certificates 
out, and nothing in the way o f coin be
hind tliem except that measly $8 worth 
of silver bullion that the gresnlyicks 
weie good enough to buy. Fact is,'

Uodalr, Harding &  Co.’ s Weekly Letter.
C h i c a g o  III., August 22 , 1893 .

Up to laAt week the receipts of Texas 
cattle had been quite moderate for 
sometime. This fact gave a strong im
petus to the market and prices ad
vanced 40 and 50 ,:ents above the low 
point of the season. Since a week ago 
supplies have been heavier and an un
favorable turn in the market noted. 
Values are 20 to 25 cents lower than a 
week ago, but |lill at a good point, rela
tively speaking, comparing sales with 
natives and Western cattle.

Out of 62,703 cattle received last week 
19,474 head were from Texas. A year 
ago for the same period, the run of 
Texas cattle was close to 23,000 bead. 
The embargo on Eastern exchange still 
exists, and shippers cannot operate 
with tlie freedom they would wish, a 
feature which has been no small factor 
in bringing the recent decline in prices. 
Until the money situation mends con
siderably, there will be but little hope 
for more competition. To he sure, 
shippers do not handle many Texas cat
tle, but their opeiations, in an indirect 
way, would have a beneficial effect on 
the Texas market. Good fat native 
steers of good style have sold lately at 
$4.75@5.35, with medium grades at $4@ 
4.50, and grassers at $303.75. Texas 
steers have shown an extreme range of 
$2.2503.50, ^ t h  bulk at $2«5O03. 
Texas cows are coming freely, selling 
mostly at $1.7502.20.

The season o f Western cattle has been 
fairly inaugurated. The receipts are 
now becoming heavy and will cut quite 
a figure in the Texas trade unless the 
latter become lighter. Montana’ and 

I Dakota steers have sold chiefly at $2.75 
I 04.00

The sheep market has been badly 
I oversupplied. Last week over 60,000 
, head were received when half that 
1‘number would haVe met the require- 

of the market. Few Texans 
have been received, but there have 
been' an abundance of Western and 
common natives. The market is no 
better than a week ago, even on good 
sheep, and fully 25 cents lower on 
Westerns. Lambs are showing some 
improvement now, hut they are still 
50 cents below last week’s prices. We 
quote native sheep $2(^ ; Western, 
$2.7503.30; lambs, $3@5.

G o d a Ir , H a r d i n g  & Uo.

In soil, climate and production Texas is 
the foremost state in the Union. Her pub
lic schools and her university are also in the 
front rank. Read cirefully the advertis- 
ment of the university in this issue of the 
J o u r n a l , In the scholarship of its faculty 
it is equal to any institution in the land. 
Its equipment, now very' fine, grows better 
every year. There iS no good reason why 
Texas boys and girls should go a thousand 
miles for that education which they can se
cure at home and for less money.

De Tom lYant to Exchancrol
Those v4ho want to exchange one kind or 

class of property for something else can 
often make jast the deal they want by call
ing on or writing to Geo. B. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and I.ive Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, Texas.

Balls ITanted.
We have a customer who wants to feed 

several huadred good, Common bulls. Any
one having such animals for sale in car-load 
lots, can find a buyer by writing the 
T e x a s  L a n d  &  L iv e  S t o c k  A g e n c y ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Feeder! for Sale.

FEEDERS WANTED-

Friends of the J o u r n a l  and my old 
friends of the Stockman and Farmer 
are cordially invited to call at my office, 
room 5, over Frost’s bank. I f  I ’m not 
in, make yourselves “ to hum”  and try 
it again. C l a b i d g b .

i f

We want looo strictly good, smooth, well- 
bred Steers for feeders. Will buy in lots not 
less than loo. Don’t want anything that 
wont weigh 900 pounds.

In answering this advertisement be care
ful to describe fully and accurately the cat
tle you offer, naming the lowest price.

Address, S. & H., 
care Texas Live Stock and Farm Journal,

Fort Worth, Texas.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
We have among |he list of feeders we are 

offering for sale, one extra good lot of 200 
that are four years old, and 150-that are 
three years old. Improved Mitchell County 
raised cattle. Will sell the two classes 
separately are altogether. Address,

GEO. B. LOVING,
Manager,

Fort Worth, Texas.

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
Oflers ch o ice  breeiliiiK a n im a ls  from  th e ir  flUw 
herd o f  P olan d  Cltln ii H ogs and C b ln a  Gease 
C hoice stock a t  reasotiuble prices and on  e a sy

CEDAR BILL JERSEY FARM.
Jersey  C a ttle , B erkshire P igs a n d  S ilv e r  

W ya n d o t C hickens; a ll thorougm hreds.
M. L O T H R O P , O w ner, M arsh all. T exas.

HECHES POLTRY FARM AMD KEIHEIS.
L argest P o u ltr y  F a rm  In th e  

S ou th w est.
R egistered  C o llie  an d  S cotch  

I^°gs. M y P o u ltry  w o n  
In J891 on e  h u n d red  a n d  fo rty  
tw o  prizes, a t  D a lla s  1892 forty- 
on e; a lso  la rg e st an d  best dis> 
p lay. In  h an d s o f  cu stom er 
h a v e  w on  a t  fa irs  a ll  o v e r  
state.

Send tw o  cen t s ta m p  for cata lo gu e.

J. G. McltEYNOLDS,
P. O. Box 25. N ECH E S ,  TEXAS.

Two Yalnalile Stocl F a n s lor Sale
MENARD COUNTY.

1 .600  A C R E S  In each . B o th  w e ll Im provetl 
an d  h a v in g  »11 n ece ssary  la b o r-s a v in g  to o ls 
an d  farm  m a ch in ery , w ith  team s, e tc ., for 
w o rk in g  135 acres, n o w  In c u ltiv a tio n . S p len 
did  grass, sev en  m ile s  ru n n in g  stream s an d  
w a te r  pow er to  ra ise  en o u g h  w ater to  irr iga te  
500 acres rich  v a l le y  la n d . Irrigated  la n d s  se ll 
here a t  150 to  |75 p er a cre . P astu ses h a v e  
n ev er been o v e rsto ck e d . M ight take c a ttle  o r 
sheep In trad e o r p a rt p a ym en t.

W e  h a v e  a lso  for sa le  .500 steers 3 to  6 y e a rs  
o ld —a ch o ice  lo t  o f  feeders. F o r term s, e tc ., 
a p p ly  to

NORTH At CO., Fort McKavett. Texas.

H ereM  Pari Stocl F a il.
R l I O a iE ,  W I S E  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

RHOME & POWELL, Proprietors!.
Breeders and Importers of pure-bred Hereford cattle.

MATADOR lAiYD & CATTLE CO.
( l i m i t e d .)

BLACK WINTER OATS
Sown in the fail will make best winter pasture and 
stands the winter. Yeilds sixty bushels per acre; 
usually weighs forty pounds per bushel; clea# of 
Johnson grass; delivered sacked on cars here at fifty

- p . ...........  1 » »

Ranch Brand.

A d d itio n al b ran ds: M A R K  on  side: F A N T  
on  sido; L L  on side a n d  L on hip.

M u k d o  M a c k e n z i e  M an ager,
. ^  .  T rin id ad , C olo .

A. G . L i g k r t w o o d . S u p erin ten d en t,
P . O. M atador, T ex a s.

ushel in lots of twenty bushels or more.
;k of Cleburne, Texas,

cents per 
Reference, First National Ban 

or any other bank or firm here.

Ir. R .  S T K O U D ,
Send money ordeis 

O l o l i u r n e ,  O C e xa s

PLANT HOCS.

O. B. LOVE, DENTIST,
511J1; E. Houston Street,

S A N  AN TO N IO , - - .  . TEXAS.' A N T O N IO ,

W rite  yo u r w a n ts  to  
CT. K , I C E ,  
* B reed er an d  sh ip p er 
o f  R egistered  P o lan d  

C h in a  H ogs.
T E X A S .

DK. R O B E R T  E. MOSS,
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose.

Office, 27 Avenue C, 
San Antonio Texas.

N. asil H; iB s il i it  Go.
D EALER .S IN

General House Furnishings,
N os. 2 34 , 33 8  a n d  34 0  K . H ou ston  St. 

SAN  A N T O N IO , T E X . '

DRS. HARW ELL & HERRING,
S P E C Z A L .lS T B

In the treatment of

E C Z E M A , C A N C E R  I T E T T E R ,
and all malignant sores and skin diseases. Rooms a 
and 4̂  up stairs, opposite Southern Hotel, San 
Antonio, Texas. Write for testimonials of cures.

PALLAWAY’S GALLERY— Cabmetsize Photographs 
L/ I3 per dozen. You c>n not get better work in 
the city. 513 £. Houston street, San Antonio, Tex.

F. F. Coitiiis M 'f g  Co,
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

R E G I S T E R K U  A N D  G R A D E D

HEREFORD B E L S m l E l E R S
F o r sa le  b y  W . S. IK A B D , H e n rie tta , T ex .

H a v e  a  lo t c o n sta n tly  fo r sale o f  h ig h -g ra d e  
an d  registered  b u lls  a n d  heifers, all ages.

A lso B E R K S H IR E  H O G S for sa le, an d  n o th 
in g  b u t Im ported stock, a ll from  p rize  w in n ers.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
laoo three and fours, Tarrant county, at $17; 300 

fours and fives, Parker county, at $ao; 500 threes, 
Comanche county. $17; 500 fours, Comanche county,

 ̂ - .50; 400*
threes and fours, Tom Green county, $to£JBoo threes, 
Tom Green county, $xy; 800 ^urs, Tom Green 
couaty, $20. 2500 threes, tours and fives, Tom Green 
county, cajl at office for price; 600 threes, Mitchell 
county^ltS; 600 fours and fives, Mitchell county, 
$23.50; 2500 threes and fours, Mitchell county, $20: 
900 threes, Knox county, $18; 900 fours, Knox 
county, $20; nooo threes, King county, $20.

Have listed in addition to w e  above a good lot of 
one and two.yeax-old steers and a few good herd^'of 
stock cattle. ' R . N .  GRAH AM ,

Fort W orth, Tex*

H A N D L E

REGISTERED PURE-BRED

HEREFORD RHLLS.
B red a n d  ra ised  in C h ild ress C o u n ty , T e x a s  

F o r term s, a p p ly  to

U. S. WEDDIMGTON,
C H IL D R E S S , T E X .

WIND MILLS, I M. R.‘ KENNEDY, TAYLOR, TEX.

Towers,
Pumps,

Pipes,
Cylinders, Etc.

B reed er o f  p u re  bred a n d  h igh  grad e H e r ^  
fords. C arload  o f  tw o  a n d  th ra e-ve aro ld s, o u t 
o f  h a lf  H ereford an d  h a lf  sh o rt horn  c o w s b y  
registered H ereford  b u ll, n o w  on  b a n d  a n d  lo r  
sale.

IMPROVED FARMS.

four-jrear- 
tell them

We have 350 goo<l three and 
old feeding tteers for tale. Will 
right.

Texas,Land and Live Stock Agency,
F-irt Worth, Tex.

' S u b e o r ic e  f ô r  i h »  T a x a s  L i v !  S t o c k  
AND F a BM JoUKMAI,.

H A K E

Horse Powers, 
Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs 
Well Drilli.ng 

Macines, Etc.,
A T

I ''
STARVATION PRICES.

In  th e  W ich ita  co u n tn r In B a y lo r  co n n ty , 16 
m iles east o f  S ey m o u r, i  m iles lO a th o f  B e lia h  
station  ¡on th e  W tch lla  V a lle y  ra ilro ad , 86 
m iles w est o f  W lc b lla  F alls.

T w o 610-acre  tra c ts , a d jo in in g, eth-h p a rtly  
fenced a n d  cu ltiva te d . O ne h a s  150 acre« 
grow in g  w h ea t, one h a s 150 a r r e t  b e in g 'p a t in  
oats a n d  c o m  In sp rin g  o f  1893.

CBO PS d o  W IT H  LAI
F or th e  p rice  o f  |8 a n d  17 p er acre  Ipr tb'W la n d  
on e-th ird  to o n e -h a lf  cash , ballanoe. on  Y in  

8. H . SM ITH,^ 
L a n d  T itle  B lock, op p . M ansion H otel,

FOKT WOBTR, TaXAS.

Write for circolar of Jhe celebrated gal 
vonized steel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

R. R. Clarldge
of San Antonio, Tex., trades all over the 
United States and Mexico. |f you are in
terested in buying, selling or exchanging 
real estate in any I'exas city; or in ranges, 
forms, pine lands, fruit lands on the Tenos 
coast, lire stock of all kinds, write him. 
Address K. R. Clsridge; San Antonio, Tex.

TH E ESPUELA LA N D  AND C A T Í l E  
COMPANY.

Postoffice,
F x an

4 ^
Hoi

(unrrm>.)
n ela , D ickens, C o., Texas. 

O M BRCOR, M an ager.

Hsv* far mI* two-ysai-«U andycariiagl 
bsill^ of tktk owm nUtg. got by Sbonbem 
Hsrrferd bsBs, ia tbs Mrsigat a s «  SMi 
Usnss hseedsd trtsegb se Isft Up. ^

mailto:4.75@5.35

